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BIG OCEAN LINER 
BURNED-MANY 

LIVES LOST
Fishguard, England, Oct. 11.— 

lr* destroyed the steam er Vol 
turno in m id-Atlantic Thursday 
•luring a gale s j  terrific that ten 
other ships, sum m oned by w ire
less to the rescue, were forced  
to stand by helplesa while more 
than 100 o f  those on board the 
•listr» ssed ship lost thrir live« 
in vain efforts to escape in the 
lifeboats. The total loss o f life 
is uncertain because o f  d iscrep 
ancies in the figures o f  official 
reports, but it is generally  b e 
lieved 136 is correct.

Pour lifeboats were crushed 
against the side o f the vessel 
when efforts to low er them were 
made, and the occupants

C O T T O N  R E P O R T
FO R  S E P T E M B E R

The governm ent cotton  report 
on cotton ginned in Donley coun 
ty up to S eptem ber 25, shows 
592 bales against 2 ginned up to 
S eptem ber 25 1912. Hall county 
has ginned 2115 up to Septem ber 
this year against 504 in 1912.

DONT MISS THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO HEAR HIM

A letter from  R obert Oden 
Sm ith first o f the week says he 
will be on hand M onday Oct. 20 
to give his fam ous recital. It 
will be in the Baptist church  and 
begin  prom ptly  at 8 o ’clock . 
T ick ets  on sale at both drug 
stores Children under seven 
free, from  seven to fourteen  20c  

wen*|and adults 35c.
down into the sea. One man 
was i>icked up.

The remainder o f those on 
loard  were saved when the 
storm quieted at dawn and the
rescuers were able to work.
First news o f the d isaster was 
received here this m orning in 
the official ren orto f Captain Barr 
<>f the Carmania, the first ship to 
reach the scene o f  the disaster.

The moving picture show starts 
up to  night and will also show 
Saturday n ig i t. The show  will 
run every Friday and Saturday 
nights from  now on.

The f'larendon News o f last 
week gave out the list o f prise 
w inners in the Fair at Clarendon, 
nd gives T. L  Lovelace o f  Hed 

U-y as winner o f the second prise 
o f kaffir corn, instead o f G. A. C. 
Hoy, as was stated in the In fo r 
mer last week.

The In form er ia requested to 
announce that Q u arterly  C on 
ference will be held at H edley 
Novem ber 1 and 2. E verybody 
invited to attend these services.

Watch Lively & Co. ads from  
to time as we always say som e
thing when we buy P rin ters Ink.

W. M. AUXILLIARY

y r . J. F. Tom linson  will be at 
the H edley D rug store  T uesday 
Oct 21 to do dental w ork. R em 
em ber the date and be on hand
if you need dental w ork. (adv)

H A N G IN G
------ w w
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•he man who qu its has a brain and hand 
As good as the next; but he lacks the sand 

That would make him stick, with courage stout, 
To whatever he tackles, and fights it out.

He starts with a rush, and a solem n vow 
That he'll soon be sh ow ing  the others how;

Then som ething new strikes his roving eye, 
And his task is le ft fo r  the bye and bye.

I t ’s up to each man what becom es o f him;
He must find in h im self the g r it  and vim 

That brin g  su ccess ; he can get the skill,
I f  he brin gs to the task a steadfast will.

No man is beaten till he gives in;
Hard luck ca n 't stand fo r  a cheerfu l grin ;

The man who fails needs a better excuae 
Than the quitter * whining “ W hat’s the use?"

For the m in who quits lets his chances slip, 
Ju st because he ’s too lazy to keep his grip .

The man who sticks goes ahead with a shout, 
While the man who qu its joins the “ down and out.

— Charles R  Barrett.

J. M. B O Z E M A N ’S
M O T H E R  DEAD

Funeral serv ices for the late 
M rs. Sallie W ebster Bozeman 
whoss death occu rred  Monday 
afternoon were conducted  yea
terday afternoon at the Taber 
nacle Baptist church , interm ent 
follow ing in the Llano cem etery.

In accordance with the wish 
o f the m other, expressed  shortly 
before death, the six  ch ildren  of 
M rs Bozeman acted  as pall-bear 
er-s, adding a d eeper solem nity 
to a scene o f  sorrow  as they bore 
from  hearse to graveside the 
casket which held the body of 
her who bore and nurtured them.

She was the m other o f  eleven 
children, seventy three descend 
ants survive, six  ch ildren , thirty 
tw o grand ch ildren , th irty-four 
great grand ch ildren , and one 
great great grand child. M rs. 
Bozeman was 74 years o ld .— 
Amarillo Daily News.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MORE THAN 200 
COAL MINERS PER

ISHED IN MINE

Rev. A hrenbeck , pastor o f 
Presbyterian ch urch  at Claren 
don, will preach at P resbyterian  
church  here Sunday afternoon 

, at three o 'clock .

G. C. Nelson and wife went up J X . M iller reported frost
to Clarendon Sunday to see their enough to turn potato vines black
daughter, M rs. Frank Clark who at hia place in W indy Valley last
is in the hospital there. They o  , , ru i.  ̂ K J Saturday m orning. Other re 
report her doing n icely  and will ,
be able to com e home in a few P °r ŝ from  the valleys say there

Joe Kendall, an old tim er o f 
Hedley, returned first o f  the 
week to lpok a fter business a f
fairs and to visit old friends. 
M rs. Kendall is here with him.

Cardiff, W ales, O ct. 14.— M ore 
than 200 W elsh coal m iners are 
believed to have perished this 
m orning in the U niversal co llie ry  
near hers. A terrific  exp losion  
of gas shattered the w orks short- 

j ly a fter 7:40 w hen the men had 
gone down the shafts Five h u n 
dred had been rescued  up  to  
noon when fire broke on t and 
halted the work.

The day sh ift o f  740 men d e 
scended the shafts in the ca ges  
at 5 o ’clock . A n  hoar a fterw ards 

‘ a deafning report brou gh t inhab 
! itants in the vicinity o f the m ine 
running to the pit hesd, w here 
they found the ventilating and 
hoisting m achinery at the top  o f  
the shafts had been blow n to 
atom s by an explosion.

R escue parties belon gin g  to 
the night sh ifts  w ere soon mak 
ing preparations to  en ter the 
mine in an endeavor to save their 
com rades

An entrance was found by  way 
o f an adjacent shaft. On d e
scending the rescu in g  parties 
came across several g rou p s o f  
men huddlsd togeth er in p o r 
tions o f  the mine w here the air 
was still good. By noon they 
had picked up and brought to 
the surface a ltogether 500.

days. ! was frost.

Panhandle Steam L aundry is 
where I send laundry.

E. L. Y elton.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

The W. M. A uxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. Battle M onday at 3 p. 
it. Mrs Scales leader.

[jesson will begin at 17th chap 
ter o f Num bers and finish the 
book

All those who have a block of 
quilt the M ethodist ladies are
i: iking please send to the par
sonage next week. •

The Junior M issionary Society 
meets at the M. E ch urch  Sun
day at 4 p. m. >.

P k k s s  R e t o r t k r .

Services 1st and 3rd Sundays 
at 11 a. m. and 7 :0 0 p. m.

M onthly business m eeting Sat
urday before  1st Sunday at 11 
o ’clock . A lso  services at 7:00 
p. m sam e night.

Sunday School every Sunday 
m orning at 10 o 'c lock .

R egular w eekly prayerm eeting 
Thursday 7:00 p. no.

Convention N orm al Train ing 
Class m eets im m ediately a fter 
prayer services. E verybody 
w elcom e to all services.

C W. H orschler, Pastor. 
K. W. Howell, Supt.

MONEY TALKS!
But when Ht does, don’t 

let it say “ G ood-Bye”

We offer you a good place to keep you r 
money, besides offering you all o f  the accom 
odations which a first class bank usually 
offers S A V E  you r m oney and when the 
opi>ortunity com es you will be prepared to 
grasp it.

We have plenty o f m oney to  loan on your
cotton.

Want Your Business—
We Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

F IR S T  S TA TE  B AN K
H E D L E Y , ............... T E X A S .

OUR JOBBING
I N T E R E S T S

Texans Consume $300,000,000 
Dry Goocbi Annually.

The Jobber, Salesman o f Indus
try  and Forerunner o f 

Factories.

We can never hope to become a 
manufacturing country or to acquire 
power in commerce and trade until 
we first build up our wholesale and 
jobbing interest«. The jobber is the 
salesman of industry, the servant of 
the factory, the staiulard-bearer of 
prosperity ai,*l the authorized me
dium of co-operation between the 
producer and the consumer in eco
nomic distribution of merchandise 
and in empire building.

The people of Texas consume an
nually approximately $3oi»,Ul»0,000 
worth of dry goods and notions, and 
only s small fracliou of the^pur- 
diases are made through Texas job- 

ibers and manufacturers. No country 
an advance far in industrial prog

ress until it patronizes home insti
tutions-; no community can become 
powerful in trade and remain indif
ferent to its local industri s. Pat
ronizing home industries is as essen
tial to our commercial success as 
patriotism is necessary in govern
ment, and those who do not do so 
'ail to disclwrge a debt inherited 
from civilization and lose an oppor- 
:uuity of making a living contribu- 
ion to the progress of the country.

The patronizing of our jobbing 
iousus would call for an immediate 
■ncrease in investments in that in- 
lustry of approximately $50,000,000, 
;ive direct employment to 100,000 
ample, bring within our borders ten 
housund factories affording employ- 
ueiit to a half million people, pro
vide a home market for our farm 
Products, give us control o f our own 
msiness affairs, make us indepeud- 
mt of, instead of dependent upon, 
>itr foreign neighbors and multiply 
be opportunities of every Citizen.

There is not a town, village or 
■•iqltt in this 2»tuhkthat would not 
?come the logical location for one

CONTROL OF BIG CORPOR
ATIO N S.

Ex-Presldcnt Roosevelt Outlines 
Policy o f  a Square Deal.

Theodore Roosevelt in a recent ar
ticle appearing in the “ Outlook,” ' 
on “ The Living Wage and the Liv
ing Kate,”  presents in a very force
ful manner, both sides of the rail
road question. We have long heard 
many of our public officials diseuse 
only one side— that of the people— 
and it will be news to many who 
have been following the public dis
cussions, to learn that there are real
ly two sides to the question.

The views of Mr. Roosevelt, whe 
has been considered a radical in 
railroad legislation, are especially in
teracting and instructive to Texas 
at this time when our transportation 
affairs are in an inflammatory con
dition. The ex-president said in 
part:

“ It must he a cardinal principle 
in dealing withr honestly-built and 
wisely-managed railways that the in
vestor, the shareholder, is just as 
much entitled to protection as is the 
wage worker, the shipper or the rep
resentative of the general public. Un
is* the investor finds that he is to get 
a fair return on his money, he will 
not invest, and in such case not only 
will no new railways be built, but 
existing railways will not be able to 
repair the waste, the wear and tear 
to which they are subject, and will 
not be able to make needed improve
ments. All governmental action, 
whether by the legislature or the ex
ecutive, should be conditioned upon 
keeping in view this fact.

“ Unless the corporation makes ’ 
money— that is unless business men 
are prosperous— there will be no 
money to give in proper wages for 
the wage worker, there will be no 
money with which to provide for his 
protectiou and to insure him against : 
loss and damage and no money ( 
w herewith to render proper service j 
to the customers and to the public 
as a whole.

“ It is just as much the duty of j 
the Commission to permit rates to | 
be raised when the raise is justi
fiable as to require them to be low
ered if the lowering is justifiable.

“ The control should not be hos
tile to the corporation ; it should 
mcreley be hostile to any misconduct 
on the part of the corporation, and

Just received a fresh  stock  o f 
; K ings B est Candies, p rices  al 
I ways right. We sell by the 16 
oz to the pound ton

T . C. L ively &  Co.

Mrs. R . H. Jones and daugh
ter Clara left this m orning for 
Fort W orth and Dallas to visit 
M esdam es Skelton and McHan, 
M rs. Jones daughters, and inci- 
dently take in the Dallas Fair.

COMING TO HEDLEY 
MONDAY NIGHT

I f  you fail to hear R ob ert Oden 
Sm ith “ The M essenger o f  M irth ”  
Oct. 20, you will m iss hearing 
one o f the m ost noted im nerson- 
ators on the stage today. His 
reputation as an im personator 
and hum orous entertainer are 
statewide, and H edley ia fortu 
nate in securing so noted a man.

R obt. Oden Sm ith  “ M essenger 
o f M irth -’ will give a recital at 
the B aptist Church M onday 
Oct. 20. A dm ission 20 cents and 
35 cents. T ickets on sale at the 
A lbrigh t D rug S tore and Hedley 
D rug Store. You will m iss a 
treat in the way o f a high class 
entertainm ent if you fail to hear 
him.

J. M. Bozeman w ent to A m a
rillo Friday o f  last week to be at 
the bedside o f his m other. She 
died M onday afternoon, and he 
returned hom e Tuesday.

Hedley is the Very Best Place 
to Sell Your Cotton for 

Several Keasons:

F IR S T —Hedley buyers pay higher prices for 
cotton than buyers at other places.

SEC O N D —The gins are up-to-date and have 
sufficient facility to handle the cotton.

T H IR D --T h e  m erchants are honest, w id e -a 
wake and progressive, and w ill give you 
the best values for your money.

FO U R T H —Should you desire to hold your 
cotton, TH E  G U A R A N TY S T A T E  BANK  
ia able and willing to assist you.
Bring us your cotton checks, regardless 

of the bank they are draw n on. W e want 
your business.
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1. CLAUDE WELLS. FuWisSsr

! r u x A S

The limpie life It aol suited tor lim
pie-ouoded people.

Congress should investigate the non
delivery of that Sd4 44 per capita.

The best thing to do with the city 
man who wants to lit« on a farm la to
let him try it

It has often been said that the way 
of the tra n s g re s s o r  la hard—but how 
easy to follow !

Frank Chance Is to be a moving 
picture star. Too bad his ball team
lan t belter at moving.

Watch the old maids and bachelors 
flock to Vienna since they are going 
to start a lottery marriage system

Again the meanest man tn the 
world He refused his wife a nickel
u> a see a moving picture show.

"Let l's  Get Closer Together.* esys 
the Birmingham Ledger Oh. let's 
wait until the weather gets cooler

It Is now in order for some patri 
otic KngUshman to donate a cup for 
international competition in cricket.

The woman who woke up and found 
she s u  worth a million won't have 
to worry about the price of a fall hat

Now comes a scientist who says 
that baldness Is 4ue to rutting the 
hair. He must have a grudge against 
barbers.

Judging by the summer crop of 
breach of promise suits there's do 
heart shattered ihat a greenback can
not heal

Cipriano Castro ls ralled a peón 
Rut hs has been ralled so irany olber 
thlngs that probably he won't miad 
It murh

The Ridge who s u  rranted a li
vores In hla own court refutes the the
ory that a shoemakers wife never bas 
any shoes

When a woman tn Chicago laughed 
she swallowed a diamond nng she had 
been bolding In her teeth. She who 
laughs last, etc

I-aundered bank notes are said to be 
allghtly lenger tban unlaund-red 
notes, but the Increment doaan i cover 
the laundry bill.

That ill :dged crate for k£ea
breeches In certain quarters meets an 
Insuperable obstacle It. the vast ma
jority of spindle-shanked men.

That our houae pets and 
(tomcat icateil animals may 
be the cause o f disseminat
ing certain diseases among 
the human family is an es
tablished fact, and manv 
oases of that kind are on 

record. Yet many lovers of pet dogs, cats, birds, etc., are not aware of 
the dangers which such animala present to them when afflicted with some 
disease.

It is a well-known fact that the cat is suseoptihle to diphtheria, and 
the record* are full o f its*«« of transmission of that dreadful disease to 
children playing with such afflicted pels. Likewise are birds carriers of 
diphtheria.

l*og* are infe»ted with many kinds o f tapeworms (tirnia), among 
them tarnta echinococcus, the euga o f which cause hydatid cysts. It is,
therefore, not strange to find person« who are constantly surrounded with 
dogs sulTering frequently from hvdatid cysts and tapeworms.

Rarb<r’s itch (tinea tonsurans), a contagious and persistent skin 
affection. > frequently transmitted from cals and dogs to man. The 
sane is true of favua or tinea favosa, which is caused by a parasitic mold 
called achorion sthoenlcinii, producing yellow scalv crusts on the skin.

Another disease o f the which is transmissible to man is the 
nan-optic itch, caused bv a microscopic mite called san-nptes acabiei. Hy
dropic-la is still another disease o f the dog and cat which is transmitted 
to man by being bitten by these animals and many persons die from 
it yearly.

Ti c disease railed glanders or farcy is caused bv bacillus mallei, anil 
numerous raw*« of infection from aiflicted animals to man are know». 
The greatest number o f cases of natural glanders infection occur among 
hostlers, driver«, farmer*, bone butihers and atlier habitual handlers of 
horse*. The bacilli generally gam entrance through abrasions or wounds 
o f the skin. laboratory workers occasionally become infected through 
the respiratory organs (now? and lungs) by spilling accidentally culture 
material. (Handers infection is highly fatal.

Anthrax, i harbon, splenic fever, or wool sorters’ disease is a d.scase 
o f  snimals, snd easily transmitted to man. The name "wool sorters’ dis
ease” is derived from the fact that handlers o f  hides from cows or wool 
from shi-cp which have died from anthrax occasionally contract the dis
ease. Actmomvcoaia. or “ lumpv jaw.”  is a disease caused by a ray fungus 
general!v found in cattle or swine: rarely in horses or sheep; occasionally 
cas.-* having been observed id deer, elephants, dogs and eats. Infection 
in man generally occurs by inoculation with lumpy jaw material carrying 
the rav fungus, actinomycosis bovis.

Human tuberculosis is certainly transmitted to doga, rats and birds. 
Many investigators and observers cite eases where dogs, cats and parrot , 
presenting all the lesions o f tuberculosis, were shown ta have contracted 
it from contact with human beiDgs.

These examples should suffice to eafl the attention o f the public to 
the danger which is connected in keeping pet animals in our apartment*. 
Any pet animal showing signs of disease should he removed from the 
living room and isotated. We owe that precaution to ourselves and other*.

SHOULD BE FLAVORED

A D UrriO N  TO EGGNOGS NEED NOT 
BE OF INTOXICANTS.

However. the seroyacht la not ttkely 
to become aa popular aa (he automo 
bile, aa the driver eanaot readily cel 
underneath and linker with It.

Some enterprising manufacturer 4a 
coing to make a fortune some day by
placing on the market a popular 
priced cigarette which la made ot to
bacco.

WKat’s the Harm 
Little Kiss?

By JsEw.

of

Md.

The clergyman who believe« It 
would be better for women to dreta 
in notbing more than beads of perspi
ration docent claim It a anything more 
than a belief

We hear of one tolerant gentleman 
who suggests that quite likely the 
girla aklrta were all right at Brat, but 
shrunk the first time they were waah
ed. And tben split?

Some features of the 
“ purity wave”  now on in 
ibis city reach the ludi
crous. as witness the arrest 
of an eighteen-vear-old girl 
and a siiteen-year-old boy- 
in Gwynns Falls park for 

¿pooning. Wiineaa, also, the good sense of a Baltimore magistrate in 
dismissing the youthful couple with the pronouncement that spooning 
is not indecent. The scrions feature, however, in this incident is the 
arreat, the nde in a patrol wagon and the bearing in a police court of 
thi* youthful couple for whst ? For that which is age* old and which 
will continue for age*— simply spooning, which is the slang name for 

| courting.
Courting— that which the god« smile upon, which ia as natural to 

a boy and a girl aa is the budding of the tree*, which is as natural as 
the cooing of the birds, and which is predestined by nature to be prelimi
nary to the popping of the eternal question which make* happiness hold 
■war over this broad land. This age is prosaic and commercialised enough 

| without minions of the law stepping in and laying hands on those who 
recall to us all our youthful lovers’ spoon. As the magistrate has wisely 
derided, there is nothing indecent in holding hands and even in a 
stolen kiss.

When the London Inventor of a n«w 
gas got on« whiff o f hin product he 
calmly announced that with It travel 
from planet to planet waa possible 
Looks 'Ike resi gas.

The sdvent of s wonderful "per
forated" gown Is reported, hut It Is not 
stated whether It la U. supersede the 
slit skirt or whether there la to be 
both slitting snd perforation.

Fly Swatting Scheme 
Futile and Absurd

By D>. C U e  E. P^c. Bowes. Mm .

Complaint Is made that there are 
not enough goats In this country. Of 
course, every one should have his 
goat, snd to do that be should not 
be compelled to get his neighbor's.

Modern baseball players have It 
easy Wben we played the game over 
the fence was oat. bat now when s 
better puts one over be gets s home 
ran and an earload of cheering

A cyclist ta Europe has accom
plished the feat of riding nronad tba 
world on hts wheel, completing the 
feat In two yaarn snd a few days. 
And no-v (bat the teal Is ended, the 
world is aaactJy the same, aa far as 
the circling ts concerned, as It was 
before la these days some result I* 
expected of unusual fasts, or thoy bo 
come little else tban a nine-days' woa
S ST.

Flys are our fellow sani
tarians. Oceans of filth are 
by them consumed and 
transformed into the tiaaues 
o f their healthy bodies in 
the course of the “ fly sea
son.”  When you kill one 

fly early in the season you kill a swarm of busy little scavengers that would 
have been helping to prevent d'**BB<- by helping us to “ clean up.”  When
ever we make everything and every corner and place dean we have aaid 
goodhy to fliea; on longer needed and with nothing to subsist on, they are 
doomed.

The cleanup at Panama, in New Orleans and fifba brought about 
as a matter of course improvement in health o f the residents at those 
points; not from absence o f fly bite* or mosquito bites, but solely from the 
banishment of filth and filthy surroundings.

The effort to banish flies by swatting here and there one it about like 
attempting to drain the ocean by dipping it up with a teaspoon.

Not one fly in ten millions alights on a human being . and when 
one doe* the contact is harmless. At any rate, the swatting scheme is 
as futile a* absurd.

Men who attain;? to color a cat» 
sash pips to match tbs rich brown of 
tbs lower howl may appreciate I» s 
email way the tríala of the girl whs 
eeeka to get sunburned to (bo bn« of 
the large freckle on her noee

The statement that nearly M  per 
coat of tke farms In the United 
mates now are equipped with dele 
phoaea »bows how fiat this country 
has moved since 1*7*. That was tb« 
year af tba World a «entena 1st expo
sition at Philadelphia, where tb# tele- 
ptiaae first attracted public attention

g Chain Gangs oí Convicts 
Breed Much Disease

By Pwi.Chae W«dell 5

O u in  gang* of prison
er* in mam communities 
are compelled to live under 
conditions of filth that are 
ideal for Hie spread of nod 
pollution disease*.

1 hiring the post twenty 
year» I have had a number of opportunities to ohaerve prisoners in peni
tentiaries, prison farms, jails and chain gangs, and have been seriously 
impressed with the average lack of cleanliness among the criminal» and 
their guards, although the opportunities for rigid discipline rendered it 
fioasible to make these penal institutions admirable schools in which the 
atste might easily give lo its charge* some good lessons in cleanliness, 
hygiene and sanitation.

With few except ions, the sothoritie« nod only failed to see and to 
ntiliae the opportunity offered, but thoy actually permitted things to 
•pear wbteb were dan pero-.-» to Ike owuneoiUea.

Panama, R.̂  P.—It It not given to 
many men to Destroy a city so utterly 
that It Is never rebuilt. That is what 
t'apt. John Morgan, the master buc
caneer, did in 1671, when he led hia 
band of cutthroats down from the 
hills upon Panama After he had fin
ished with that big, flourishing city 
there was so little left of it that fhe 
Spanish moved five miles west along 
the coast and there built a new Pan
ama—the Panama we know today.

The story of Morgan a justly famous 
exploit, often told, never grows stale. 
It Is a wonderful story of desperate 
bravery endurance, suffering and ruth
less cruelty, and as John Esquemeling 
was the first to relate It In detail, so 
he has been the best. Howard Pyle 
ha* well said: "In tha rase of the
Esquemeling history, it should be de
cidedly hands off. One touch of the 
modern brush would destroy the 
whole tone of dim colors of the past 
made misty by the lapse of time."

So I w ish I had Sparc to quote the an 
tire story of Morgan and Panama ns 
Esquemeling. who was one of the 
band, telle it. Some of It. at least, 
must be given In his quaint language, 
beginning with the capture by a part 
of Morgan s fleet of Port San Lorenzo 
at the mouth of the Chagres river. 
Says Esquemeling: ,

"Captain Brodely being made com
mander. In three days after his de- 

j parture (from 8 t. Catherine’s! ar- 
| rived in sight of the said caatle of 
| t'hagre, by the Spaniards called St.
' I-awrence. This castle ta built on a 
! high mountain at the entry of the 
i river, surrounded by strong pallisades,
; or wooden walls, filled with earth, 

which secures them as well as the 
hex» wall of stone or brick. The top 
of this mountain Is. in a manner, di
vided Into two parts, between which 
Is a dltrh thirty feet deep. The castle 
hath but one entry, and that by a 
drawbridge over this ditch. To the 
land It has four bastions, and to the 
sea two more. The south part Is to
tally Inaccessible, through the craggi- 
nesa of the mountain. The north ia 
surrounded by the river, which here is 
very broad. At the foot of the castle, 
or rather mountain, ls a strong fort, 
with eight great guns, commanding 
the entry of the river. Not much low
er are two other batteries, each of six 
pieces, te defend likewise the mouth 
of the river. . . .

"No sooner had the Spaniards per
ceived the pirates, but they fired In
cessantly at them with the biggest of 
their guns. They came to au anchor 
In a small port about a league from 
the castle. Next morning, very early, 
they went ashore and marched 
through the woods to attack the castle 
on that side. This march lasted till 
two of the clock In the afternoon, be
fore they could reach the castle, by 
reason of the difficulties of the way. 
an j Ita mire and dirt; and though 
their guide* served them very exact
ly, yet they came so nigh the castle 
at first that they lost many of their 
men by Its shot, they being in an open 
place without covert.”

The pirates bravely assaulted the 
castle, sword In one hand and fire
ball in the other, but were repulsed 
with heavy loss. Renewing the at
tack under cover o f darkness, "there 
happened a very remarkable accident 
which occasioned their victory. One 
of the pirates being wounded with an 
arrow in his back, which pierced his 
body through, he pulled It out boldly 
at the tide of hit breast, and winding 
a little cotton about It, he put It Into 
hla musket, and ahot It bark to the 
castle, but the cotton being kindled 
by the powder, fired two or three 
houses tn the castle, being 
thatched with palm leaves, which the 
Bpaniards perceived not so soon aa 
was necessary; for this fire meeting 
with a parcel of powder, blew it up. 
thereby causing great ruin, and no 
less consternation to the Spaniards, 
who were not able to put a stop to It."

Full advantage was taken of this by 
the buccaneers, and they set fire to 
the palings and gained a foothold 
within them, despite "many Darning 
pots full of combustible matter, and 
odious smells, which destroyed many 
o f the English ” All nest morning 
the fight raged, but about noon the 
English gained a breach through 
which they fought their way to the 
heart of the castle “The Spaniards 
who remained alive cast themselves 
down from the castle Into the sea. 
choosing rather to die thus flew or 
non# surviving the fall! than to ask 
quarter for their lives. The governor 
himself retreated to the corps du 
guard, before which were placed two 
pieces of cannon; here he still de
fended himself, not demanding any 
quarter, till he was killed with a mus
ket shot la the head." \

In a few days Captain Morgan ar
rived with the rest of his fleet and or
ganised the expedition against Pana
ma. Ha took his men by boot up tho 
Chagre* aa far aa Cruces, now a vll- 

not two miles from tho canal, and 
there landed them for the overland 

Leaving 1(0 men with tha

boats, he started through the jungle 
with about a thousand. For days they 
struggled on, suffering intensely for 
lack of food, for the Spaniards and 
Indians had destroyed the villages and 
crops along the way. At one point 
they found a number of leathern bags, 
and "made a huge banquet" upon 
them. At another a few sacks of 
meal, some plantains and several jars 
of wine were discovered in a cave 
On the sixth day after leaving Cruces 
"ascending a high mountain, they dis
covered the South sea. This happy 
sight, as if it were the end of their 
labors, caused infinite joy among 
them." Then they came to a vale, 
where they found plenty of cattle, and 
their period of starvation came to an 
end with a monstrous feast. "Cutting 
(he flesh Into convenient pieces or 
gobbets, they threw them into the Are 
and. half carbcnaded or roasted, they 
devoured them, with incredible haste 
and appetite; such was their hunger, 
as they more resembled cannibals than 
Europeans; the blood many times run
ning down their beards to their 
waists."

That evening the pirate bard came 
<n sight of Panama, and pitched their 
camp, which was ineffectually bom
barded all night by the gun» of the 
city. Next day Captain Morgan led hla 
thousand bold men down the hillside 
and confronted the forces of the gov
ernor of Panama, consisting of two 
squadrons of horse, four regiments of 
foot and a huge number of wild bulls 
driven by Indiana. The Spaniards be 
giui the battle, but their bora# were 
useless, owing to the softness of the 
ground. The foot were held In check 
by the fire of the pirates, so the wild 
bu'.ls were driven forward but, fright 
ened by the noise of the conflict, tho 
animals ran away. After two hoars 
of fighting the surviving Spaniards 
fled within the city wails Six hun
dred of their comrades lay dead upon 
the field. Morgan at once attacked

Valuable Food for Invalids May Bs 
Made Palatable In a Number of 

Ways Agreeable to Opponents 
of Strong Liquor.

Chilled eggnogs are not served an 
often as they should be They are 
specially valuable for Invalids during 
the heated weather, because they are 
not only refreshing but nourishing an 
well. An eggnog it hardly more than 
custard In Its raw state, especially If 
spirits are left out.

This drink may be served In an end 
less number of ways, and teetotalers 
can enjoy to their hearts' content egg
nogs without spirits that are simply 
but deliriously flavored with orange, 
coffee, vanilla, nutmeg or chocolate 

A plain eggnog of any kind may be 
turned Into a festive beverage If topped 
with whipped cream or ice cream end 
a bit of canditd fruit. The white o f 
egg so often recommended should not 
be added unless the "nog" is heavily 
flavored, as It is apt to Impart a raw, 
eggy taste

Chocolate Eggnog.—For a chocolate 
eggnog use a tabiespoonful of grated 
chocolate, a tablespoonful of sugar and 
a large new egg to every half-pint o f  
rich chilled milk Melt the chocolato 
and sugar together to a paste, then 
add the egg yolk and stir the mixture 
Into the milk, heating well so that the 
egg will not separate from It When 
ready to serve add a big spoonful o f 
whipped cream or ion cream to each 
glass. If preferred, the whipped 
cream may. for variety's sake, be 
partly froxen. This forms a very rich 
beverage, almost a meal In Itself 

When a coffee eggnog ts properly 
made It la delicious It may be pre
pared like the chocolate drink, using 
in place of the chocolate enough strong 
coffee to give It a line flavor T b» 
same proportions may be used with 
other flavors

Potato Sandwich.
In puxzling over a new wav of cook- 

xie Irish potatoes. I discovered potato 
| sandwich, which makes an attractive 

and delicious luncbrmn dish, writes a 
contributor to Good Housekeeping Se
lect smooth oval potatoes and boil 
with their skins on until nearly ten
der. Then peel and slice the long 
way In one-quarter-inch slice* Dust 

| generously with salt and paprika and 
: put a thin slice of cheese between 
i each two slices ot potato Lay the 
| sandwiches on a flat buttered pan. 
j brush with melted butter and put In 

a hot oven to brown and melt tho 
cheese Garnish with parsley and 
servs hot. A slice of crisply fried 

i breakfast bacon added to the cheese 
! make* a nice variation. New potatoes 
; ran be used thus, as they are alway* 

more waxy than mealy.

"Morgan's Tewsr," Old Pansma.
the city, and though the defense was 
desperate, many of the pirates being 
killed, Panama fell within three hours.

What Morgan did to the devoted In
habitant* in the effort to find all their 
hidden treasure Is too horrible to ro
tate. Soon after the capture of the 
city fire broke out tn many quarters, 
and Esquemeling says the conflagra
tion was started by Morgan, though 
he laid the blame on the Spaniard*. 
Anyway, at the houses were almost 
all built o f cedar, the entire city was 
soon consumed by flames. Some three 
weeks later “Captain Morgan departed 
from Panama, or rather from the place 
where the city of Panama stood; of 
the spoils whereof he carried away 
with him 175 beasts of carriage laden 
with silver, gold and other precious 
things, besides about six hundred pris
oner*, men. women, children and 
■lavas.”

Of old Panama naught remains but 
the ruin* of the cathedral, the tower 
of St Stanislaus' church and the frag
ments of a few other stone and brick 
xtrnctures. For more than two cen- 
. .ex they have been burled in the 
jungle, but are now be'ng brought to 
view by tho efforts of the Panama 
government, which la having the un
dergrowth cleared away from the 
ruins. '

The visitor to the Isthmus should 
not fall to make the trip down the 
filagree from Oatun to the tea, re
versing Morgan's rout*. The scenery 
along the river Is beautiful, and the 
great stretch of ocean beach—clean, 
hard, green and purple sand over 
which immense breakers roll— la 
Ideal for bathing.

The massive walls of Port Baa Lor
enzo still stand on the bill at the 
mouth of the fbagret. sad tba heaps 
of cannon ball* latt by tbe Spaniards 
are yet there. In tbe dungeon* of 
tb* castle ar* plica of rusted Iran*— 
the fetters which they hoped ta fasten 
on tb* bodies sad limbs of Morgan

Keeping Airtight.
Many houeekeepera have trouble 

with keeping airtight anything that la 
: put up tn jsrt If. however, after a 

bottle or jar te corked it ts sealed with 
a mixture of beeswax and rosin there 

- is no danger of air getting at IL To 
make tbit sealing mixture put two 
ounces of yellow beeswax and four 

) ounces of rosin in a small tin can. 
which la then set In a larger pan of 
hot water Stir constantly until tho 
wax and rosin are well blended Ap- 

j ply while still liquid to tbe outside of 
, the corked jar or bottle.—leouUvlllr 
| Herald.

I v Stuffed Onions.
Place eight large Bermuda onions, 

peeled and mashed. In a baking dish 
Cover with boiling water slightly salt
ed Rake them bait an hour or till a 
wire will pierce them then turn off 
tbe water, then with a sharp thlo- 
bladed knife take out tbe heart with
out breaking the outer walls, fill (h* 
cavity with minced cold chicken and 
fine bread crumbs seasoned with melt
ed butter. Sprinkle crumbs, buttered, 
over the dish until It almost touches 
tbe top of the onion*. Cover them 
and bake half an hour.

Leg of Mutton 8tuffed.
Remove the bone carefully. Then 

make a good force meat with grated 
bread crumbs chopped auet. minced 
parsley lemon find and a sprinkle of 
mixed herb*, pepper and salt; bind 
with one egg Fill the cavity with the 
stuffing tie a piece of white wax pa
per over it and bake in a good oven, 
allowing o.iequarter hour to each 
pound Haate frequently. Serve with 
rich brown gravy and mint aauca.

Corn Muffin*.
81ft together one and two-third* cup 

I fuls of flour, one cupful of corn meal, 
two scant teaspoonful* or baking pow
der Heat to a cream two tablespoon 
fula of butter, with three of sugar, 
and add to them three well-beaten 
eggs Mix to n batter with a pint of 
milk Rant bard for a few minutes 
and put Into well-greased muffle tins

Walla and Celling*.
When wall* or rollings are paper»* 

with oilcloth or painted, pul on wash 
boiler of water and cloe# door* and 
window* and boll the water until 
walls snd celHags are wet with steam 
Take a long-handled scrubbing brush 
or broom tie a soft rag and wipe 
your wall* This will save let* of 
time and trouble

•tarch for Mueline.
Mix a small quantity of corn flour 

smoothly with eold water Tht* will 
be found excellent for llghtlv stiffen
ing all delirate and lacev »tbrlr* m 
-Indine veli» sod nnckw««r or *h»er 
nutritala
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SYNOPSIS.

McDonald. rom m an-llng an arm y 
P“ ?* Drmr Purl lk x l(«  Mxka a  man lu 
letarrcp l l.ls daughter. Holly, w ho la 
haadod for ths Dual An Indian outbreak 
w nrraiM .nl Brrgcant " llr lc k "  Hamlin 
•»••la I ha atar* In which Molly la travai
l s *  ,T h* f  ,“ re SHacked by Indiana, and 
Ham lin and M olly aaiapa In tha darkness 
Hamlin 'alia Molly ha was discharged 
r»om tha Tonfadarata aarvlca In diagram  
, »  Ih* r loan o f  tha war anltatad In

r#!FuJ*r arm y Ha suspects one Cap- 
;S ,n l a l h r i a  o f  being responsible for  
l i e  I ’* * !* 1* Troops appear and under ••cort rif  i4oui_ Gaskins Molly starts to 
loin har father Hamlin leaves to rejoin 
” 1S r**1" 1« !  He raturna to  Fort Dod|r 
artar a auramar o f fighting Indiana, and 
Pnda Molly there. l.lnutanart Oaaklna 
aevuana Hamlin o f shooting him. Tha 
•argeent 1» proven Innocant Ha area 
Mol > com pany with Mr« Dupont, 
whom r.e re, ngnltrs as a form er sw eet
heart. who threw him over for la k r i r a .  
' ‘••rt he overriaars Dupont and a aoldler 
natrh-.n.- up a m on-y-rnaklng plot. M olly 
•alia Hamlin her father seems to he In 
tha |uverr of Mrs Dupont, who cla im s to 
»a  s daughter o f  M cD onald 's sister. M ol
ly die tp iears  and llam lln seta oul to 
tra»e  her M Donald Is ordered to Fort 
R ipley Ha i.ltn finds M Imnald'a m ur- 
dera.1 l o l )  He lakes W asson, a guide, 
and 'w n troopers and g-H-s in pursuit o f  
tha m urder, ra. who had robbed M rD on- 
R 'l  o f  |> oa iwymaster'a money He aus- 
fa c to  Dupont. Conners, soldier a rcotn - 
ptlc# o f  I ifwvnt. la found murdered. H am 
lin ’s pi«rtv la caught In a (lerce bllmsard 
while heading for the c’lmmaron. One 
man dies from cold and another alm ost 
•Herein.bs W sason Is shot as they com e 
la  sigh* o f c’ lmmarnn Hamlin d iscovers  
• log cabin hidden under a hlulf, occupied 
try H ughes a cow  thief who Is laying fo r  
l a f tvry . who cheated him In a  cattla  
deal Hla description I dent Idea I r V e v r r  
and Dupont as one snd ths same Hughs# 
•hot Waason m istaking him for ons o f  
I r f n o t  party Hamlin and H ughes 
take up the trail o f  I-eFevra. w h o la 
carrying Molly to the Indian’ s camp. 
T w o days out they sight tha fugitive#.

CHAPTER XXX —Continued.
"Panin If I know why you kay that,”  

ha began "Hayen't I been square?"
"Became I know your style. Hughes 

Tou hate be Kevre for the dirty trick 
be played on you. but you'd sell out to 
him again In Are minutes If you 
thought there was sny money In It I 
don’t propose giving you the chance. 
Youll go ahead, and you are In more 
danger from me than that outfit yon
der Now more, and we’U taka a look 
ap the »alley."

They ploughed a way through the
drifts to the mouth of the narrow 
opening between the hills, dropping to 
their knees In the snow, and cautious
ly creeping forward the last few 
yards. Hamlin, convinced that fear 
alone could control the ex-cowtblef. 
hept slightly to the rear

"Now wait. Hughes.” he said, bis 
wolce lowered but still tense with 
command. "He careful, man. Crawl 
up there In between those drifts, and 
look over. Keep down low, you fool."

The two men wriggled slowly for- 
ward, smothered In the snowdrift, un
til Hughes' eye# barely topped the 
surface Hamlin lay outstretched a 
foot below, watching for the slightest 
sign of treachery. The cowman stared 
■p the depression, blinking his eyes

•»y All the Gods. Dupont." Roared 
ths Sergeant "Do You Want Mo 
to Shoot f"

la the snow glare. The Impatient 
Sergeant gripped hla arm.

•Well, what is It? Are they com 
log*""You bet. an' about dead, from the 
looks of 'em. Them fellars ain't look
in' fer nuthln' 1 reckon I could stand 
up streight yere an’ they'd never see 
me. Take a look yeraelf; It's aafa 
*nough."

Hamlin drew himself up. and peered 
0WI over the snow, but still gripped 
the other»' arm. With his first glance 
up the ralley there swept over him a 
strange feeling of sympathy for those 
he was hunting It was a dismal, de
pressing picture—the bare, snowcov 
ered hillsides, and between, flounder
ing weakly through the drifts, tha lit- 
tlo party of fugltires, the emaciated 
ponies staggering with weakness, the

•prtng backward (he white man was
behind the womans' puny, sheltered 
by her Bhapelese figure, gripping the 
animal’s bit. The second Indian 
dropped to bis knees and opened (Ire. 
With a sudden lurch forward .the Ser
geant plunged headlong In the snow.

men on foot, reeling as they tramped 
forward, their heads lowered In utter 
weariness. The girl alone was In sad
dle. so wrapped about In blankets as 
to be formless, even her face con
cealed. The manner In whioh the 
swayed to the movement of the pony, 
urged on by one of the Indians, was 
evidence that she was bound fast, and 
helpless. At sight of her condition 
Hamlin felt hla old relentless purpose 
return He was plainsman enough to 
realise wbat suffering those men had 
passed through before reaching such 
extremity, and was quick to appreci
ate the full meaning of their exhaus
tion. and to sympathize with ft He 
had paaaed through a similar baptism, 
and remembered the desperate clutch 
of the storm-king.

Hut the sight of that poor girl away 
log helplessly in the saddle, a bound 
prisoner In the midst of those ruffians, 
who had murdered her father before 
her eyes and who were bearing her 
to all the unspeakable horrors of In 
dlan captivity, inatantly stifled within 
him every plea of mercy. No matter 
what they had suffered, they were a 
ruthless, merciless gang of cut
throats. and thieves, fleeing from Jus
tice. deserving of no consideration 
Yet their distressed appearance, their 
lack of vigilance, rendered him care
less They seemed too weak to resist, 
too exhausted to fight; the cold pluck
ing at their hearts had seemingly al
ready conquered. It was this Impres
sion which caused him to act reckless
ly. rising to hla feet, rifle In hand, dl 
rectly In their Irack, halting their ad 
vance with stern command.

"Hards up! Quick now. the three 
of you! Don't wait. Dupont; I've got 
the drop!”

The white man was In front, a huge, 
shapeless figure In his furs, his black 
beard frosted oddly. He stood motion 
less, astounded at this strange appa 
rltton In blue cavalry overcoat, which 
had sprung up so suddenly In that 
wilderness. For an Instant he ftust 
have deemed the vision confronting 
him some illusion of the desert, for he 
never stirred except to rub a gloved 
hand across his eyes.

"By all the gods. Dupont,” roared 
the Sergeant Impatiently, "do you 
want me to shodt? Damn you, throw 
up your hands!"

Slowly, as though his mind was still 
In a dream, the man's hands were lift
ed above hilt head, one grasping a 
short, sawed-off gun The expression 
upon his face wan ugly, as he began to 
dimly understand whst this unexpect
ed hold up meant. There followed an 
Instant o f silence. In which Hamlin 
forgetful of Hughes, who still re
mained lying quiet In the snow, took 
a step or two forward, rifle at shoul
der. The two Indians, swathed In 
blankets, but with arms upraised, 
were In direct line, motionless as stat
ues. He could see the gleam of their 
dark eyes, and even noticed the figure 
of the girl straighten In the saddle.

Dupont gave fierce utterance to an 
oath. Apparently be failed to recog
nize the aoldler, but as Hughes rose to 
his knees, suspicion leaped Instantly 
to his brain.

"A holdup, hey!” he said coolly. 
"Hughes, you sneaking old coward, 
come out Into the open once. What 
la It you want?”

"Nothing to that. Dupont.”  returned 
the Sergeant, glancing back question 
Ingly toward hla companion. "Your 
old partner Is here under my orders. 
I am Sergeant Hamlin. Seventh Cav
alry Throw down that gun!"

"What! You— ”
"Yes, ypu are my prisoner. I've fol 

lowed you from Dodge. Throw down
the gun!"

It dropped sullenly Into the snow
"Now. Hughes, go ahead, and dis

arm those Indiana."
The cowman shuffled forward, re

volver In hand, circling to keep safe
ly beyond the reach of Dupont, who 
eyed him maliciously. The latter was 
so buttoned up In a buffalo coat as to 
make It lmpoeslble for him to reach 
a weapon, and Hamlin permitted hla 
eye# to waver slightly, as he watched 
the Indians. What occurred the next 
Instant came so suddenly as scarcelv 
to leave an Impression It was awlft. 
Instinctive notion, primitive Impulse 
An Indian hand fell beneath Its blan 
ket covering; there was a flash of 
flame across a pony's saddle; Hughes 
sprang backward, and went reeling In 
to the snow. Hamlin fired, aa the sav
age dodged between the horse's legs, 
•ending him sprawling, and. Ignoring 
the other Indian, swung about to cov
er Dupont. Swift as he moved, he 
wae too late. With one desperate

CHAPTER XXXI.

Ths Girl and the Man.
As he went down, uninjured, but 

realizing now that this was to be a 
battle to the death Hamlin flung open 
bis coat, and gripped his revolver. 
Lying there on his face he fired twice, 
deliberately, choosing the exposed In
dian as a target. The latter, striving 
to mount bia frightened pony, fell for
ward. graaplng the mane deaperately, 
a stream of blood dyeing hla blanket 
aa the animal dashed across the val 
ley. Dupont bad whirled the girl's 
horse to the left, and. with her body 
aa a shield, was attempting to escape 
Already be was too far away to make 
a revolver shot safe. Hamlin arose to 
his knees, and picked up the dropped 
rifle. His lips were pressed tight; hjs 
eyes full of grim determination. Why 
didn't Dupont fire? Could It be he was 
unarmed? Or was he hoping by delay 
to galnrn closer shot? Keen-eyed, res
olute, the Sergeant determined to 
take no chances. The rifle came to a 
level—a spurt of flame, a sharp re
port, and the pony staggered to Its 
kneea, and sank, bearing Its helpless 
burden with It. Dupont let go his grip 
on the rein, and stood upright, clearly 
outlined against the white hillside, 
staring hack toward the kneeling Ser 
geant, the faint smoke cloud whirling 
between.

"All right—damn you— you've got 
m e!" he said sullenly.

Hsmltn never moved, except to snap 
out the emptied cartridge.

"Unbutton that coat." he command 
ed tersely. "Now turn around No 
shooting Iron, hey! That's rather 
careless of a gun-man."

He dropped his rifle, and strode for 
ward revolver In hand, glancing curi
ously at the dead Indian as he passed 
A riata hung to the pommel of a sad 
die, and he paused to shake It loose, 
uncoiling the thin rope, but with 
watchful eyes constantly on his pris
oner. He felt no fear of Dupont, now 
that he knew the fellow to be un
armed, and the wounded Indian had 
vanished over the ridge. Yet Dupont 
was a powerful man. and desperate 
enough to accept any chance. Some
thing in the sullen, glowing face con 
fronting him awoke the Sergeant to 
caution. He seemed to sense the plan 
of the other, and stopped suddenly, 
slipping the rope through his Angers.

He swung the coll about his head, 
measuring the distance, every faculty 
concentrated on the tosa. He had for
gotten Hughes lying in the snow be
hind; he neither saw nor heard the 
fellow scramble weakly to hla knees, 
revolver outsretchqd In a half-froxen 
hand. And Hughea. his eyes already 
glazing In death, saw only the two fig 
ures. In that moment hate triumphed 
over cowardice; he could not distin
guish which was Dupont, which Ham
lin. In the madness of despair he 
cared little—only he would kill some 
one before be died. His weapon 
wavered frantically as he sought to 
atm, the man holding himself up by 
one hand. Dupont, facing that way. 
saw this apparition, and leaped aside, 
stumbling over rte dead pony. Hughes' 
weapon belched, and Hamlin, the las
so whirling above him in the air, 
pitched forward, and came crashing 
down Into the snow.

It was all the work of an Instant, a 
wild, confused btt, so rapidly enacted 
as to seem unteal even to the partici
pants. Hamlin lay motionless, bare
ly conscious of living, yet unable to 
stir a muscle. Hughes, screaming out 
one oath, sank back Into a heap, his 
frozen fingers still gripping his smok
ing weapon. Then Dupont rose cau
tiously to his knees, peering forth 
across the dead body of the pony The 
man was unnerved, unable at first to 
comprehend what had occurred He 
was saved a* by a miracle, and his 
great form shook from head to foot 
Then, am hla eyes rested on the out
stretched body of the Sergeant, hate 
conquered every olher feeling; he 
staggered to his feet, picked up the 
gun lying in the snow, walked across 
and brutally kicked the prostrate 
form. There was no response, no 
movement

"All I wish Is that I'd been the one 
.to kill yer." he growled aavagely, grin
ning down. “Hell o f a good shot, 
though I reckon the blame fool 
meant It for me." He threw the rifle 
forward, til readiness, and moved cau
tiously over toward Hughes.

"Deader than a door-nail,”  he mut
tered. pressing bark the buffalo coat, 
and staring contemptuously down Into 
the white, staring fare. "I wonder bow 
that coward ever happened to be here 
—laying out for me, I reckon!”

He straightened up and laughed, 
glancing furtively about.

"Some good Joke that The whole 
outfit cleaned out. and me twenty 
thousand to the good.” feeling Inside 
hie coat to make sure. "It's there all 
right. Well, good-bye, boys, there 
don't teem to be nothing here for me 
to stay for."

He caught the etraying pony and 
swung up Into the saddle, glanced 
about onca more at the motionless

figures, and finally rode off sp (he
ridge, unconsciously following the 
tracks left by the fleeing Indian. If 
the girl ever occurred to him. he gave 
no sign of remembrance, and she ut
tered no word. Lying on her aide, her 
eyes wide open, she watched him ride 
away, across the barren space, until 
the alow-moving pony topped the 
ridge, and disappeared on the other 
side. Twice the man turned and 
glanced back into the valley, but aaw 
nothing except the black blotches on 
the snow. Molly made no motion, no 
outcry. She preferred death there 
alone, rather than rescue at bis handa 
Scarcely conscious, feeling no strength 
In her limbs, no hope pulsing at her 
heart, she closed her eyes and lay 
still. Yet wrapped about aa she was 
her young body remained warm, and 
the very disappearance of Duponl 
yielded f  eenae of freedom, awoke a 
strong desire to live. Her eyes opened 
again, despairingly, and gazed across 
the barren expanse. She could see 
Hamlin lying face downward, the yal 
low lining of hla cavalry cape over hit 
head. It seemed to her the man't 
foot moved Could she be dreaming? 
No! He actually drew up onp limb.

This evidence that the Sergeant 
still lived gave her fresh strength and 
renewed determination She strug

-0{«, God!" She Sobbed. “ What Can 
I Do?"

glcd to move her own feet; the left 
was free, hut the right was caught 
Mrmly beneath the pony. She «trffg 
gled desperately, forgetful of pain. In 
the faith that she might save Ham 
tin. Little by little she worked ths 
Imprisoned liiub free, only to find It 
numb and he.pless. She lay there 
breathless, conscious that she ached 
from head to foot. Beyond her the 
Sergeant groaned and turned partial
ly over upon his side. Tugging at the 
blanket she managed to free one arm, 
gripped the mane of the dead pony, 
and drew herself Into a sitting pm- 
ture. Now the blood seemed to surge 
through her veins In new volume, and 
•he labored feverishly to release tYe 
other hand. At last she undid a knot 
with her teeth, and slipped the 
blanket from her, heating her hands 
together to restore circulation. Her 
right leg still was too numb to stood 
upon, but she crept forward, dragging 
It helplessly behind her over the snFW. 
to where Hamlin lay.

The girl's heart seemed to step 
beating as she looked at him—at t>« 
white, colorless face. The closed eyffft. 
the discoloration of blood staining the 
temple. Yet he lived; his faint breath 
was plainly perceptible in the frosty 
air.

"O God!”  the sobbed, “ what can I
do!"

It was an unrestrained cry of rv  
guish. yet there was no healtetlrv, 
She had forgotten everything exceftt 
that helpless figure lying before her 
on the snow—her own danger, ths ear 
rounding desolation, the dead forms 
accentuating that wilderness tragedy 
With bare hands she bathed hi* face 
In snow, rubbing the flesh ontli It 
flushed red. pressing her own warm 
body against his, her lips speaking bis 
name again and again, almost hys 
terically, as though she hoped tha» to 
call him back to consciousness, liar 
exploring fingers told her that It was 
no serious wound which had creased 
the side of his head; If there was ao 
other he would surely revive, end the 
discovery sent her blood throbbln; 
through her veins. She lifted his heal 
to her lap, chafing hie cold wrtstt 
frantically, her eyes staring again oul 
across the barren snow fields, wilt 
fresh realization of their Intense lone 
line»«. She choked back a sob of do 
spalr. and glanced down again latt 
Hamlin's face He did not stir but htj 
eyes were open, regarding her In be 
wllderment.

"Molly.” he whispered, forgetting 
"Is this really you? What has hap 
petted ?"
' The girl’s eyes Oiled Instantly wltt 
tears, bat she did not move, except 
that the clasp or her hands grew 
stronger.

(T O  BK C W T IN U K D .)

Undsynted
“ Whet did that eminent personae 

do when you told him you «anted % 
take hla picture?"

"He called the e»g "
"And what did you do then?"
"Oh. I took the dog's picture, tow.

TO SAVE TIME AND WORK IN 
THE HOUtfEHOLO.

Renovating of Old Wooden Floors •
Matter of Eaoy Arrangement— 

Treatment to Got Boot Rooults 
From the Oil Lamps

Old wooden floors are a woman s 
trial They can be Improved this way; 
Dlssnlva one pound of glue In two 
gallons of water. Stir into this 
enough fine sawdust to make a thick 
paste and fill (he cracks with It. Tha 
pasls may be colored to match tha 
wood

Or you ran try this: Fill tha
cracks with putty Ons can asks 
tbs putty by mixing whiting and Itn- 
seed-oll together and kneading H un
til the paste Is smooth The patty 
may also be colored to match tha 
wood

Some persons soak finely shredded 
paper In water and boll ft until It 
Is soft pulp, and to every two gallons 
add one ponnd of glue The cracks 
must be filled solid and even with ths 
boards Then stain or paint.

Soak lamp wicks In vinegar, then 
dry them thoroughly to keep the lamp 
from smoking.

Alcohol will take out candle grease.
Hold a hot flatiron a few mlnutee 

above a white spot on furniture. It 
will soon disappear

Discoloration on cblna and baking- 
dishes and custard cups can be re
moved with whiting.

Rroom* will last longer tf dipped 
occasionally In boiling suds

Always wash vee’ and mutton In 
weak vinegar be%re cooking

A coating of good machine oil 
rubbed over the flatirons and the 
bright metal parts of the sewing ma
chine will keep the rust away.

Chores mast be done, but a boy 
and girl must have time for some 
fun If they are to be happy

Never take a step or climb a atalr 
that la not absolutely necessary. We 
waste much strength In useless pot
tering

It Is not the woman who works the 
hardest who prospers most, but the 
one who works to the best advantage.

When farm folk take a vacation 
| they should not go to another place 

In the country but to the city. People 
, from the city go to the country tor a 
( change of scene, which means rest. 
: Farm folka ought to go to the city 
J  for the same reason.

Disease often lurks In tha sink or 
I the bath tub pipes. Hot water and 
! lye. carbolic acid or ammonia will 
| keep them clean.

Muriatic acid will remove dark 
j stains on the porcelain sing or bath 

tub.

Loveland. Ky.—"W'hen I first wrote 
you. I wae feeling no tnieerable, that 
life wasn't worth living." So writes, 
in a recent letter. Mrs. Anna Bowling, 
of this place.

"I was In bad shape, my left aid#
hart so. at times. 1 could hardly bear 
It, and I could not Ha on that side at 
night, at all. I also had anothsr 
serious symptom of womanly troubla.

I finally decided to give Cardol. ths 
woman's tonic, a trial, ao I purchased 
a bottle, and by the time I bad taken 
it. 1 felt better In every way, ao I 
got.another bottle, and It straightened 
me out entirely.

I feel as well now as I ever did In 
my life, and I ran be safe In saying 
that Cardul Is the best medicine on 
earth for women I had little faith
in it before I commenced taking it. 
but now | would not exchnnge it for 
nil the other medicines."

Are you one of those poor women 
sufferers, who feel that life is hardly 
worth the living? Have you that ever
lastingly tired, nervous, worn-out. 
headachy feeling? If so. get a bot
tle of Cardul and begin taking It to
day. No doubt it la the very medi
cine you need
.  A . fi-— F *»>  a -  ChsttSBoosa Medicine C o , 
Ladies’ Advisory Dept . Chattanooga. Tran . ter
5 s fi^ /«* t»s tM v . on yourcaae nod b ln  
"Homo Treatment for Wo 

Adv.

Rational Love.
"The rational, rather than the 

romantic, view of marriage is the one 
most in favor with the young people 
of the twentieth century.” said Dr. H. 
Lucas Wentworth, the well known 
eugenics expert, in an address In 
Cleveland

"The rational view will make for 
happier marriages And this rational 
view Is beautifully Illustrated in two 
question—a little dialogue— running 
thus:

'• 'Will you always love me?'
" ’Will you always be lovable?'"

Dssirabls Floor Finish.
When the house Is Tiavlng Its 

hrtghtenlng-up. the floors need their 
«hare of attention. A floor that Is 
varnished and rubbed Is satisfactory 
both In wear and appearance. It la 
durable and clean, and If «ear show* j 
In the moat used spots, a little more ( 
varnish can easily be added. The shiny 
finish of unrubbed varnish Is not de
sirable. but the rubbing down Is easily 
done Pulverized pumice stone with 

; crude oil or water Is used, applied 
with a bit of heavy felt or burlap. 
Only a little rubbing is necessary to 
destroy the high gloss: but more rub
bing «'ill produce a rich, smooth, vel
vety finish.

« «
Your

Best Play
is made when your physi
cal condition is normal. 
S ickly persons are always 
badly handicapped be
cause they lack the stam
ina and strength necessary 
to win. T ry  a bottle oF

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
It restores the appetite,aids 
digestion and in everyw ay 
helps you back to health 
and strength. G et a bottle 
today. A void substitutes.

Chicken Truffles.
Chop the raw moat of a four pound 

chicken very fine and add four well- 
beaten eggs, one at a tima, with a 

| third of a pint thick cream, and salt 
| and pepper to taste. Cook In but
tered timbale n.csds. garnished with 
truffles and set In a pan of hot wa
ter In a slow oven. Cover with but
tered paper Hake 30 minutes Serve 
with this sauce. Two tablespoons each 
butter r.nd flour and one cup chicken 
stock or milk turned on to the beat
en yolks of three eggs

b e w a r e  of late  d in n ers

V e n e r a b le  Here of Manila Bay Glvss 
••me Good Advice to Public 

Men.

Admiral Oeorg# Dewey, hero of 
Manila bay. when congratulated upon 
thn attolomew* of three-quart era of a 
century ov good health, gave tome 
sood advice to public men Ha »aid 
h . attributed his long life and good 
condition to much riding and abstain
ing from midnight banqaoU. sad ho

added: "So should any man who
wants to feel as young as 1 do when 
he Is soventy-llva."

Quite true! The temptations are 
great with the man In the limelight to 
indulge In excesses, largely to please 
bis friends and admirers The Ameri
can banquet, an ornate feeding cere
mony lasting several hours, robbing 
(he man of Increasing years of tha 

(Sleep which Is required to neutralise 
the ravages of time, ana playing hob 
with his digestive apparatus, has un
doubtedly coat many Uvea U takes

a strong and rigorous constitution to 
withstand the demands of the banquet 
table, and everybody Is not a Chaun- 
cey M Depaw

Riding or any other form of regu
lar exercise, together with abstemious 
habits, are great lengt honors of Ilf*. 
Tha grtssled navy veteran knows 
what be la talking about end la an 
excellent schoolmaster for retired 
heroes and active pabhc men.

Master of Languages.
Blr Chartas Eliot, tha maw grtaalgna

of lfong-Kong university, Is forty-aaa 
on years old and speaks 13 language! 
fluently. For many years be was k 
the diplomatic service and to evan 
country to which be was sent be mes 
tered tha language, beginning w'U 
Russia In 1M7. In 1889 be broagbt 
out n Finnish grammar. During kh 
course at Oxford ha had not oaij 
swept the board of all tha classics 
distinctions within reach, hat, wbvh 
still an undergraduate, had woe th 
Bodes Sanskrit scftotgraftlft and It 

, By rise arils.

Ham Sandwich*».
Rub a half cupful of butter t* a 

cream and add to it a teaspoonful of 
mustard, the yolk of an egg. a table
spoonful of salt and red or whit« pop
per to season. Stir smooth, then 
add as much chopped boiled bam as 
will make It of the right consistency 
for spreading, y Cut bread in thin, 
even slices, trimming off the rrusta or 
not, as preferred; then spread with 
the mixture. The bread will not need 
to be buttered.

Green Cere Omelet.
Beat four eggs light, stir Into them 

three tablespoons milk and a teaspoon 
melted butter and turn Into an omelet 
pan. Have ready a cupful of boiled 
corn, cut from the cob. and kept very 
hot, and when the omelet Is ready to 
fold sprinkle It with sail and pepper, 
add the corn, fold th* omelet over It 
and slip the whole onto a hot plat*.

To Renovate Leather.
When the traveling bag becomes 

dirty wash the hag well with tepid 
water and a little soap After It Is 
dry put a little oxalic acid Into ft cup 
ef hot water and wipe the bag well 
wfth a soft rag dipped In the add 
When dry. brush the hag with white 
of an egg and yon win be surprised 
to see how new It looks

Save* Saucepan*. *
To save Iron saucepans, turn each 

one up on the kitchen range once a 
week and give the outside a coating of 
blarhlead This will not only make 
the saucepan last longer and add to 
(heir appearance, but tt will also pre
ven t aayth-ng cookq0 In them fium aft 
soring to the am-----------

Professional Comfort.
"That photographer ought not to 

have been dejected . » hen bis best girl 
refused him "

"Why oughtn't he?”
" Because he certainly got a good 

negative."

<i RA * C I. ATED XT ELI IMS ( (  REP
T he w on 't  fftflns. »<* m e n e r  o f  how loam’ sutodlna. 
• re cur«*d t>y the w><n»!erfu 1. o ld  rW iabl« 1>T. P orter • 
AnUftepOc ilma.-ng 1M1. He : « ? m  pe.n  bj 
l* e  ftstuft K c .i f t c .r u t .

A Fact.
"My dear, those high-heeled shoe 

were a blunder on your part."
"1 guess I did put my foot In IL"

Ur». W in s low s  S ooth ing Syrup  for  Childsaa 
Math IDS. sopra» Ihr gua>s. rr.lu.-r. Inn.mme- 
U o s .s lls y s  p a ls -cu ie s  wtod ralla  Ate s  hutUaAW

Nearly 1.000 girls are betng taught 
to operate electrically driven ma
chinery In a New York trade school.

Society la Judged by some of tha 
misfits that manage to break In.

Rheumatism Is Torture
Many pains (hat pan as rheumatism 

srs due lo weak kidneys to the failure 
of lbs kidneys to drive off uric Slid
thoroughly.

When you »offer achy, bad joints.back
ache too. dimness and soma Brinary 
disturbances, get Doans Kidney Pill*. 
I he remedy that ii recommended by over 
130.000 people in many different lands

Doan's Kidney Pills help weak kid
neys to drire oul Hie snt acid wtach 
is the casss of backache, rbeumausni 
sad lumbago.

Here's proot A VOtTH (VABOTA 
CASE

***• • I W R. Smart.
B «ll« Four? he, H. 
D.. K jrt; “ ftbeu- 
in a Hero cau* <t me 
terrible eufterinc 
1 bed te five  up 
work I bed te be 
lifted «round and 
wee perfectly help l*m. Do»« • Kid
«vy Pm « »cted like"»•in« 1» trtrt«« • Wey the rb««ni- t1*m tt «KM |rft i»r entlffflW and I hm*+n t he«l «» *t t»*k •Inc«.’*

DOAN’ S VftSV
POSTER-MILSUW< C O , RUFF ALO. N. Y .
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THE NEW 
MERCHANDISE

NEW  IDEAS A ND  R IG H T P R IC E S  A T T H IS

LEADING STORE
D A ILY  C REATES N E W  E N T H U S IA S M

The goods are here and Fall has announced  
its arrival in an unmistakable m anner.

W e are pleased to show you real val
ues in ladies and misses LONG COATS, not 
alone because these coats are modish and 
chic, a marvel, but because of the deft man
ner of making, the skillful handling of all the  
little details that a woman so much admires 
and appreciates. Sizes from  16 to 44 . 

Price: $ 3 .5 0  to $ 2 5 .0 0 .

THE HEDLEY INFORMER
J. C laud e  W e l l s , Ed. and Pub

Published Every Friday

SILO DEM ON STRATIO N 
PLA N T.

These M odem  A gencie* in A g 
riculture Will Compete at 

the Dallas Pair.

R A IL R O A D  L E G ISLA TIO N .

$1.00 Per Y ear in Advance
Thrre will be assembled at the 

State Fair of Texas at Dallas, Oct.
-----------------------------------------------, 18th to Xov. 2nd, some of the most

Entered as secoed  class matter P‘ "crfui agenda* and most able ed- 
Oetober 28,1910, at the ixistoftice vooitis of agriculture in modern 
at Hedle.v, Texas, under the A ct Lines, but none will excis'd the silo 
o f M arch 3, 187». in importance to the farm. It will

present some of the mo t convincing 
arguments ami most forceful reasons 
in favor of diversification, livestock, 
cereals, milo maize, etc., that the

W H Y  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E
T w o th irds o f  the discussion ,

held by the N orth-W est Texas| furmer* of Tesas havc ever heard’

Our line of Clothing must b* seen to be ap
preciated. Guaranteed to please you.

L A D IE S  UNDERW EAR
All wool V ests  and P ants--the 

co rrect form  fitting garm ents so
much adm ired ......$1 2.1 and 1.00
Cotton V esta and P acts 35 to 50c 
Union Suits, the Set Snug line, 
very best quality ....................11 00

M isses Bleached Union Suits, 
very fine soft finish, correct fit 
ting g a rm e n ts ................ ......2oe
M isses V asts snd Pants 35 to 50c

K LO S E -K N IT
P ETTIC O A TS

that fit the form  correctly . Ex 
tra good values.......................$1.50

S W E A TE R  COATS  
AND AUTO HOODS

for  ladies and children. Large 
assortm ent o f styles and pat 
terns at p rices that are extra  
values.

M IL L IN E R Y
We call special attention to the 
co rre c t  sty les we are 
at prices that are r ig h t

JU S T  R E C E IV E D
the new English wallring 
last shoes for ladies and 
men. In Tan and Gun 
metal

Just received another 
shipm ent of Ladies

SKIRTS
in black, brown, and the 
popular shapes and 
checks. The latest dra
ped and slashed effects. 

Price $ 3  to $ 8

Woolen Dress 
Goods & Suitings
have come back to their  
own. W e are showing 
extra special values in 
the brocaded suitings in 
the popular colors at 25  
3 0  and 50c  per yard.

Ginghams
One lot Ginghams. W e  
buy in casa lots direct 
from  the mills which en
ables us to sell the line 
at 10c per yard.

ed itors at M em phis a few clays 
ago was on the subject o f  price*

While prices  o f  other articles 
have advanced, subscription  and 
advertising rates are low er to 
d y  than they w ere twenty year# 
ago No w onder there is wide 
spread dissatisfaction am ong the 
scribes,and they are seeking for 
a solution o f this question, and 
begin m aking m oney like their 
neighbors, the g rocer  and dry  
goods man.

The trouble, as we see it, is 
, that the printer takes too much 
j work by gu ess: he dees not know 
! what his hour cost is, and a great 
i deal o f  the w ork he dues m ight 
| safely  be left to the cheap jobns 
o f  the profession . B> installing 

¡a cost system  the average small 
p rin ter w ou ’d increase his office 

| w ork not over half an hour a day, 
but by  adhering to it faithfully 

| he will soon d iscover it to be the 
| best paying half hour he ever 
| pip. in. He does no longer have 
to gu ess at the orobable cost of
a j«b , he knows what the j o b |Unj  t*n.i:>lt - the farmer to {.ut the 
costs  him, and any cu stom er i profits of both producer and inanu- 
who wants to jew him down an | factur- r. 
reasonably, w i'l be told emphati 
cally that to do  w ork at a loss is

The silo is the greatest economist 
of the age and it lias made many 
valuable contributions to the pros
perity of the farmer. It teaches 
thrift, enterprise and economy and 
is a most con>i>etent exponent of pro
gressive ngriculture. it ha» proved 
an educator of unusual ability ar.d 
a most competent workman.

Its influence is uplifting anil 
glides like an angel of mercy through 
fidila where drouths and pesttlefice 
prevail, delivering products from 
blight and deatrucion, and it* hat>- 
itat is the rescue home of the delin
quent crops. It is nature’s must 
aide assistant in maturing veytatmn 
anil is man’s best friend. It will 
multiply the value o f the ero?i after 
Iwrvest, preserve and unite the fool 
value of the plant and will turn 
waste into profit.

It will require the aacLtanee of a 
silo or some kindred agency to make 
our cereal and forage C'opa equally 
as profitable as cotton raising. The 
soil and climate o f Texas are natur
ally adapted to cotton, and the Mate 
as a whole can never hope *o lead 

jin cereals unless their value eun be 
increased bv artificial means on their 

! journev from tbe harvest field li 
|the market. The silo is a mutin 
! faeturing plant built on the farn

from the stand'! 
-lation or of pu

O UTING S
in a good range o f patterns, colors 
and w eights, suitable for  night 
gow ns, pajamas, ujiderw ear, 
quilt lin ings and many other 
winter garm ents per y d .......10c

There will be on exhibition at t!*e 
Dallas Fair (¡rounds every make of

¡Kvor business -T r ib u n e  Chief. |lion work wjn _one o f the leading
And after a printer has fout d educnLonal feature- of the Fair. The

that his p rice  is below cost o f ¡ProceM ^ ♦ »terL .tn .iga n d  the va- 
, , . ..I „ - . . nous tv peg of s*i a will be on coin-
producing he will find a b u s in ess , titiv^ ‘tria, wher„ their good points
man occasionally who runsaO N E  |,.:1n |* readily determined by the 
PRIC E -TO  A L L  business, and fa me s p;. • t. Twelve acres of 
ask fo r  an ad o r  job  work at skin eirghum r« - i on the Fair Grounds 
o f the teeth prices, and said bus : " “ l be Uit-J 1,1 the demonstration 
iness man will “ canchudoitcheap- w 
e r ”  him. A nd that same bu si
ness man would get insulted if 
asked to “ je w ”  on anything he 
stock. Thank goodness, 
not have that kind o f

Scholarship  in tiie Bowie Coni 
mereiai College for sale by tht 

ws do lo form er. Who wanta to buy II 
business at a hari/ainr______________________

Millions o f  Dollars M asted in 
Com plying W ith Useless 

Legal Requirem ents.

M;inv criticisms have liven mini» 
agaiu.-t the railroads for a i <•> j**r- 
iinltcd or practiced during the p.i-t 
quarter of a century, ami the man
agement of raThusii 'propeltics mi< 
been largely taken front the • win 
and given to commissions represent
ing the guvcrnuumi. W ith the change 
in control comes now to:uis of aonst-, 
muny of them in stupid non bin 
dcnsunie as those imposed upon u- 
urnler the old regia e.

Mr. J. Rruta. .mtt, clu.i urn i f  
the Executive Committee of t ■ 
¡Southern 1’antic la dl.-e:tp»:ji • tun 
subject said :

“ The lawmakers and commission 
have been imp.-mg upon t e rail 
ways numerous uquir.m en;- w in-i 
have further increased their ex
penses and often in ways that !■ . ■• 
actually reduced the railway servant»’ 
illicituoy. Tlie legislatures of m.mv 
states have deci ,1 mat additional 
men shall be employed by the r.i; - 
.».ids in . . ,

whether viewed 
of economical o
-ufi tv. A? a ii It of this hgi 
lion, .uillions of del ars ins u. u 
wasted in hiring useless labor.

“ Again, laws have been passed t > 
compel the milw ^s to u<e *pe
patented headlights on their 1...... .. -
fives. Expensii.» iK-vivlene i 
lights of high efficiency nt.d close, r 
approaching the I'iwtric In . i
brilliancy and power were alien . 
in use. The railroads were forii t 
to di-tard them and incur hrtivy ad- 
ilitiou.,1 outlays for iqwcialti*- p-ii- 
muted by inventor» and pin .te e. r- 
po rations.

“ Tl.c personal injuries are largely 
due to unrestrained pcrtornl ca1. - 
essni ,-s. ’1 iie fata ities to t: e-.-j'S. - -
■rs could be prt vented by tile ¡*g--

jws. There v*> a time when t e 
jeople took little interest iu the de
tails of railway operation. Durii; : 
hat period there were many ahu •, 

nut tne development of railways went 
orward at a rate which has never 
>cen equalled in any other countn . 
It was jtistiiiable and neee-sarv :iiat 
the public should assert itself to 
stop the abuses. Hut it was not n«v 
essary to d stroy the efficiency of t !».• 
mi I way* and sap their financial 
strength. The public should under- 
-land that in exercising the power, 
it cannot shirk the responsibility of 
the master.”

J ust received a sh ipm ent o f 
the best paint on the m arket- 
Lincoln Clim atic; put up fo r  this 
climate. J C. W ooldridge.

B LA N K E TS
E xtra apecial purchase enables 
us to sell blankets at brgain  
prices.

M E N S  S H IR TS
W oolen Sh irts. A ll new and de 
sireakle pasterns $3 dow n t o l l .

M E N S  PA NTS CUT
TO F IT

G ood style and will su rely  give 
the service. From  $1 50 to $5 00

BOYS E X T R A  PANTS
E xtrem e p eg  with hip pockets 
Lined belt loops and watch 
pockets. Juat righ t for dress 
and school wear.

Trunks &  Suitcases
•bowing * ro,n fa ctory  t o y  ou prices.

G R O C ER IES
Fancy and Staple G roceries. 
Freeh and-clean . Blue Ribbon 
Flour Over 200 custom ers r e 
com m ending it.

W E  PAY
H IG E S T M A R K E T  

PRICE FOR  
POULTRY  
AND EGGS

S T Y L I5 H  H A TS  FOR  
M E N  AND BOYS

S tetson s in Novelty and staple
shapes ....................... $ 50 to $7 50

W orth Hats. A sk  to see Novel
ty No. 1, with the velvet band.

BOYS S U ITS
When you r boy w ears s  M &  M 
Co. su it he is as well dressed  as 
his plsym ates. A ll wool serge
su its ................ —......$5.00 to $7.00

men to deal with in Hedley, even 
if  our priee is too low.

Olney citizens voted out the 
pool hall a sh ort tim e ago and 
now is the proud (?) possessor o f 
a shooting gallery. This life is 
jn ston e  darn th in ga fter  another 
Com e to O lney.— Enterprise.

The E nterprise ed itor is a 
booster alright, even when the 
“ darn ”  things do creep  in and 
hold sway in the town.

N eedles, Bobbins, 
and Shuttles  

for all kinds of 
Sewing Machines 

at
Bain & M cC arro ll’s

Y esterday  was a raw wet day, 
but today h^s turned ou t better. 
Good weather is what we need . 1

I am agent fo r  the best M ono 
ments made, see o r  w rite me if 
you need such be fore  yc u boy 
Can save you m oney. B est 
material and work.

Jas A. Long,
C larendon, T ex  Star R oute

THE

Still we aay H edley is the lead 
ing town o f the Panhandle— her
size.

H edley is still in the lead as a 
m arket for  farm  products.

Still w atching H edley grow

A. M . Sarvis, M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  and S urgeon

Office at A lbrigh t D rug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28 

H e d le y , Teaaa

J. B. O ile r , M , D.
P h y s ic ia n  and S urgeon

Office N orth o f M ilk M Co. 
Offioe Phone No. 45—8 r 

R esidence Phone No. 45— 2 r

O
T h e Paint Question  
will be settled when 
you let u< open up a 
c*o of B. P. S, Paint
for yoa.

Come In i
W e’ll explain vyhy we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Beat Paint Sold.

SEMI-WEEKLY 
F A R M  N E W S

G alYoaton and  D a llas , T ex .
T h e  best r*»w snnper and a g r ic u ltu ra l 

Journal is  the South. C on ta in s  m ore 
State, N ationa l and fo r e ig n  n ew s thap  
any s im ila r  p u b lica tion , the latent 
m arket rep orts , a s tr o n g  e d ito r ia l p a p - 
and e n jo y s  a rep u ta tion  th ro u g h o u t  rn«* 
N ation fo r  fa lm e * «  ia a ll m atters .

A pacla lly  ed ited  d ep a rtm en ts  fo r  the 
fa rm er, the w om en  and  the ch ild ren

THE FARMERS’ FORUM
T he sp ec ia l a g r icu ltu ra l fe a ta re  o f  Tit* 
N »w$ co n s is ts  eblerijr o f  ceatrlbw U ea* 
o f  su b scr ib e rs , w h ose  le tte rs  la  a arm 
Ileal w a y  v o ice  the se n tim e n t and ee.- 
p ertense» uf its re a d ers  soaverrUA^ 
m etiers  e f  the  fa rm , hem e asid os8*y 
su b je ct  a.

THE CENTURY PACE
P ublish ed  e a se  a w eek , la a seagaatn*
or ideas ©f tae  h im « , e v e ry  «me J r e  
co n tr ib u t io n  e f  a  w om an  read er e f  Tk*e 
N ow * a b o u t  fa res  l i fe  and  m atters  of 
gen era l In terest te  w om en .

TIE CHILDREN'S PACE
I p pu b lish ed  on ce  a  w e e k  and la N ’J -f l  
w ith  le tters  frem  the b eys  aad  g ffle  
« h e  read  the paper.

RATES §F SUBSCRIPTION
f>ne year. 91 M ; a lx men the, Bdr 

three  m c n t n a . t l c .  p a ya b le  la r a r ta t fe  
In a d va n ce . R em it b y  p osta l #r
T ’*•**« m oney erder, bank sked i or rea 
latered lette**

s a m p l e  copie«  m n
A. U. R R L O  A  C f H P ib L ,

J  a le  e a te n  o r  P a l i — , T e a .

HT- SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
A A D  T H E

HEDLEY INFORMER
O NE YEA R  FOR

$1.75
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CLOSING OUT
I w ill close out my Tin Shop on or 
before D E C E M B E R  1. There w ill 
probably be no tin shop here an
other year. So don’t w ait until the 
very last to have work done. Place 
your order early while I have m a
terial to do it w ith, otherwise the 
stock will be used up.

C .  W. TURNER
Hedley. Texas T H E  T IN N E R

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

•
W e want to do your 
Dray W ork and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

***••***••» *

LOOK OUT!
or  you will get run over, for 
people who want to either buy 
o r  sell real estate are on their 
way to see D. C. M oore, the 
H ustling and Hustling w ide
awake Real estate man, who is 
locating people in Donley county, 
and in Hedley, one o f the best 
counties and the best little town 
in Texas.

Come to Hedley. (adv.)

See Bozeman before having 
you r wagons and buggies re 
paired. Work and prices gu ar
anteed.

For sale, a good buggy, alm ost 
new See Dr A M Sarvis.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PROTRACTED MEETING

To the public, we will begin 
our m eeting Saturday n ight b e 
fore the 3rd Sunday in N ovem 
ber. It  will be conducted by 
Elder. T ice Elkins o f C hildress, 
and will be held in the P resby  
terian ch urch . E verybody is 
cordially  invited to attend.

C hurch  o f Christ.

When you r watch is sick and 
refuses to kick take it to Stanley
the Jew eler.

COMING TO HEDLEY 
MONDAY NIGHT

Robt. Oden Sm ith “ M essenger 
o f M irth ”  will give a recital at 
the B aptist C hurch M onday 
Oct. 20. A dm ission  20 cen ts and 
35 cents. T ickets on sale at the 
A lbrigh t D rug S tore and Hedley 
D rug Store. Y ou  will m iss a 
treat in the way o f  a high class 
entertainm ent o f you fail to hear 
him.

K eep the flies out by  using the 
best S creen  D oors. Sold by J. 
C. W ooldridge.

..........................

When the farm er com es to 
town.

His tires loose o r  his wagon broke 
down,

Parker, the B lacksm ith, will set 
them tight.

His w ork  guaranteed, he will de 
it right.

He will shoe you r horses, heel 
and toe,

And you w on ’t have to wait long 
before you go.

Has a full supply  o f everything 
in iron and w ood;

Solicits you r patronage, fw il l  
treat you good. (adv)

Cold W eather is
something that reminds you that a Stove  
is a necessary piece of furn iture in your 
home. This is to inform  you that w e re 
ceived this w eek a shipment of stovesf 
and more coming. So if w e cannot suit 
you in a heater, range, or cook stove, it 
will surprise us.

Big Shipment of Furniture has also been 
received, and w e put it m ildly when w e say 
this shipment consists of the best in quality  
and style ever bought by us. Some of the  
newest designs in bed steads, tables, chairs, 

l cabinets, E tc ., that you w ill like.
Remember that our store is headquarters for anything in the  
Hardware, Furniture, Buggy, Wagon, Harness. E tc. lines.

MOREMAN & BATTLE

PHIL LOST THE B E .
By IDA 8 HEPLER.

McQuire languidly watched th« 
smoke curl from his cigar, play in 
weaving circles about his shapely (ace 
and head, then float off to the realms 
of pipe dreams Presently a dreamy, 
satisfied smile stole Into his blue eyes 
He was bo sure of her truth, Integrity 
and love for himself. Adorable Lora 
He was hastening back to her and 
their wedding day at steamer speed.

The half closed door of his room let 
In the sound of voices. It was Ed 
Italney and Tom I-arkin. McQuire had 
run Into them somewhere abroad. 
They were coming home on the same 
steamer.

"Gone, gone bad. Isn’t he?” Rainey 
was saying. "Believes that Lora is 
Innocence personified. Doesn't know 
that she’s a good five years or more 
older than himself. Don't guess that 
she's out to marry a fortune. Don't 
know that she's, in turn, boen sweet
heart to all of us. or anything of that 
affair of hers and Lambert's, does he?’*

McQuire's cigar dropped from his 
parted Ups. The red leaped in an 
ugly flame to his face. They were 
talking, these friends of his, of the girl 
he was to marry. His right hand 
opened to slap little Rainey fair in 
his calumniating mouth. Larkin's an
swer came slowly, between puffs at 
his pipe: "McQuire Is young. She
Isn't good enough for him. that's only 
too true. But, Rainey, the girl was 
only a little reckless, too much of a 
flirt. Nothing worse. Lambert Is a 
liar. McQuire’s a good looker and no
body's fool, if he was born to revel in 
gold.”

"Lora would not marry any man 
unless he brought her gold?" Rainey 
still persisted. “Oh, you need not 
worry about shutting the door; Mc
Quire is on the deck. I saw him go up 
an hour ago.”

McQuire fidgeted and worried about 
his cabin for an hour after. Not a 
doubt of Lora's love edged itself in bis 
mind. No one but himself had ever 
possessed her heart. Of that he was 
sure.

After awhile the plan be would work
to confute these friends came crowd
ing itself Into his bead. It was neither 
new or original, but It would do.

Rainey and Larkin found him dull 
company forthwith. Then Its reason 
came out. He had received a telegram 
at starting. .Hoped It was not so bad 
as stated. His fortune, to the last 
dollar, was in Jeopardy. He had made 
some foolish investment. Further he 
mould not talk. Simply moped, smoked 
and read.

"Rainey, the little arieak, will go 
straight to Boston and tell Lora.” Mc
Quire' thought to himself. “Nothing 
will suit him better. Nothing will suit 
me better, either.”

From New York McQuire wrote a 
brief letter to Lora:

"My Dearest: Fm viewing the hole 
where It has all gone down. You no 
doubt have heard of the Parkinson 
company crash? The private fortunes 
they swamped with their own stupen
dous failure? I have trusted Parkin
son as I might have my father, had I 
one at present. Well, I'm not going to 
cry over spilled milk. It's done, and 
can't be helped. I can work for my 
darling. I have youth, health, strength 
end love left. You know I studied 
law. Behold a future Webster in your 
husband. I cannot wait to see yon. 
Lovingly, Phil.”

Rainey was with Lora when she re
ceived this epistle. He watched her 
pretty face turn pale, then flushed.

“Of course It’s love In a cottage?**
said Rainey.

“ Of course it isn’t,” she flared. "la It 
a fact that he was fool enough to trust 
his Immense fortune In the keeping of 
that company he refers to?”

"Guess he did. He was tolerably 
frank about the matter. He is playing 
cheerful to you in this letter. He be
lieves that nothing would separate 
your love from birr.''

“ What!”  she nearly ehrieked; "mar
ry a pauper? Bah, he hasn't brains 
enough to get a first client Me do 
kitchen work and make my own 
clothes for love's sake? Well, hardly.”

Phil was nearly a month getting 
over everything that followed that let
ter. At the end of that time he wat 
as good as new.

Gladys, Phil's cousin, went calling 
on Lora, her cousin's late betrothal 
ring shining on her hand.

It wasn't fitting for Lora to notice 
thla, but she did the lovely bracelets 
Gladys was wearing. "A gift front 
Cousin Phil," the girl quite Innocently 
answered.

"I never knew that you had i 
cousin so fond of you. Seems to me 
that I heard your cousin lost all hli 
money.” Lora's eyes were wide wltt 
surprised Inquiry.

"Oh. no," Gladys went on, still more 
Innocently; "Phil never lost his money 
Not a cent. He was engaged to «on» 
girl. I couldn't get him to tell mi 
who. He brought her so many pres 
entg from abroad Then, because on# 
of the friends he same home witl 
bet him. or something like that, bit 
affianced wouldn't marry him If he 
were to lose his money, wrote her hi 
had lost all. Phil lost tbe bet, ol 
course, but wasn't It lucky for mo?"

(Copyright, by Daily Btory Pub. Co.)

Ladies work a specialty. R. 
A. Lewis the new tailor, at City 
Cafe. (adv)

1 l fS
i
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P
clothes and a bank account

G ood  Tailoring helps swell your bank account,
1 Not only because they Improve your chances for 
commercial advancement and recognition but from 
the standpoint o f actual econom y. Garments made
by

l i t i
T"

/cu iiv ilO tr

are guaranteed as no other tailoring that w e know 
of, is guaranteed. They must give satisfactory 
service or Kahn Bros, make you  new clothes without 
cost

A nd when you consider that this Guarantee o f 
serviceability is attached to garments unexcelled in 
style, and at prices no higher than you would ex 
pect to pay for honest values in “ ready m ades," 
you know why we represent them, and why w e urge 
you to com e here for your Fall and W inter garments 
if you are interested in actual clothes econom y.

H A VE A F IT  W IT H

CLARKE The Tailor

SUBSCRIBE
TO-DAY

READ T H IS

SPECIAL OFFER $1.75
In this day o f  p rogress  the

man whe would succeed  m ust 
be Inform ed about the w orld ’s 
doings. The local paper gives 
hipi local inform ation w hich is 
needful, but it cannot cover the 
whole field. Hence the man who 
keep step with the m arch o f 
the tim es will take a general 
new spaper also.

The F ort W orth Sem i-W eekly 
R ecord  has taken fron t rank 
am ong the great publications o f 
the South and W est. It  is spe 
cially prepared fo r  the reader 
who has not the tim e or the op  
portunity to read a daily paper.

F irst o f all, it is a new spaper.

The R ecord  believes that the 
people o f  the country  and village 
are as much interested in cu rren t 
events as the , copto o f the city .

In tbe next place, it carries 
features suitable for all m em bers 
o f the fam ily— wom en and ch ild 
ren as well as men.

Last, but by no m eans least, 
the R ecord 's  editorial policy  
eom prehends the econom ic w el
fare o f  the farm er and stock 
raiser. T he R ecord  is an a c
knowledged leader in the d iscu s 
sion o f public questions in their 
relation to agricu ltural p rod u c
tion.

In su bscrib in g  through  this 
office 7 0 U can g et the

FORT WORTH SEMI-WEEKLY RECORD 
And the HEDLEY INFORMER One Year far S1.75

OUR HOME IN D U S T R IE

5 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

A ¿ 50,OOO,COO

5 5 0 .0 0 0 . OOO

50U0HTIN
TEXA S

SOUGHT
1 out or

s t a t e

I I -—JORBERS AND W HOLESALERS.

We consukue $300 (>00.000 worth of dry goods and notions per annum 
and of this amount $50,000,000 is purchased from the Texas jobber and 
manufacturer and $250,000,000 from oui-of-«tat# jobbers and maufac- 
turer*.—Tommer.taf ¿fern tart**.
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«AISING QUEEN BEES icecream for fat

I

Feeders, by Artificial Mucelli. 
Produce Any Number.

Every Hive Ha» Three Kind* of In
ject*. Worker*, Crone» and the 

Queen and These Come From 
Two Kind* of Eggs.

America lead» the world in the pro
duction of queen bee* One Ohio man 
alone rear» about 3.50» every year and 
•ells them in every part of the world. 
W hile it 1« generally »upi>o»ed that the 
moat profitable bee* are railed la 
Italy, the truth I* that the finest speci
mens of Italian queen» are produced 
In America.

The scientific bee breeder has found
a «ay to outwit bee colonies In their 
natural method of producing queens 
and can now produce aa many of these 
royal insect* aa can be disposed of.

la their natural condition bees will 
permit only one queen In a hive, but 
feeders, by feeding artificial niucelt, 
are able to produce any number.

Kvery hive baa three kinds of bee*, 
workers, drones and the queen, and 
these are produced from two kinds of 
eggs Unfertilized eggs produce noth
ing bul drones while the fertilized 
egg will produce either a worker or 
a queen, depending on whether the 
larvae is fed on royal Jelly preserved 
lor queens or upon the common food 
which makes the workers 

The larvae produced In a queen’s 
•ell is fed the royal jelly and develop« 
*11 the qualities of the queen. Here

Vermont E »pari mint Station Gives
Method That Will Prove Satisfac

tory and Reasonably Accurate.

"Carefull" >etgh 18 grains of a welt 
melted (but not overheated) and mixed
sample of ice cream Into a 30 per cent, 
cream bottle To this, add four or five 
c c of lukewarm water. Now add or
dinary sulphuric acid, a little at a 
time, thoroughly mixing the liuida with 
each addition Little more than half 
and seldom as muclvaa two-third* the 
usual amount of acid la required, and 
not more than one-half of this amount 
should be used at the outset, aud some 
little time should be allowed for It to 
act. If the color la not yet that of 
strong coffee add a Uttls more acid, 
shake and pause for a time. If still 
the color la too light, add yet mors 
acid In this way th* color ia built 
up to the desired point. When the 
contents of the bottle have assumed al
most the desired amber color, add four 
or five c c of cool water to check the 
further actlou of the acid The last 
is thereafter < »uducted a* would be an 
ordinary cream test, care being taken 
that the machine does not become too 
hot during whirling. If this schema la 
carefully followed, particularly In the 
matter of the slow and gradual addi
tion of the acid, the fat should appear 
in the neck of the test bottle of a 
clear, light brown color and distinct 
from the solution below. When this 
I let mot. clean-cut condition has been 

' obtained, the tester may feel sure, pro
vided the work has been in other re- 

; spect* carried out In accord with the 
well understood details of the Dab- 
cock method, that the results will be 
reasonably accurate."—Vermont Ex
periment Station, Bulletin 165.

W t m m  m i
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EXPANSION OF OUR FARMING

A Well-Arranged Apiary.
Is where the breeder s skill comes in
He makes a queen cell of wax about 
the size of an acorn and so skillfully 
Is this done that the bees are de
ceived.

Into each of these cells he places a 
larvae and the workers, not knowing 
any difference, promptly proceed to 
feed it with the royal food After she 
has eaten of this for six days she re
fuses any more and the cell is then 
sealed up In this way a breeder may 
start a hundred queens in a single 
cell, but be must be careful to re
move the frame from the hive into an 
incubator and observe tbe greatest 
care in separating the queens as they 
are hatched out.

Each one is placed in separate quar
ter* in a hive and given a bodyguard 
of about 2S workers, who attend to 
her every want. When full grown the 
is placed in a little wire cage with her 
attendants and shipped by matt to 
any distance.

The queen bee lives about four 
years and produces, when she is work 
tng full time, from 1,300 to 3.000 eggs 
per day Placed in a cel) of tbe most 
vicious black bees a hive bred queen 
will. In a short time, transform the 
colony Into a happy family of gentle, 
hard working Italians, as the workers 
live only about 40 days

When the queen bee becomes old 
and incapacitated she ts supplanted by 
a new queen, although she is allowed 
to live in the hive until she dies She 
is managed and her wishes are con
trolled by her attendants and If she 
refuses to obey her instructions she 
ts quickly stung to death.

TIMELY NOTES OF FLOWERS

Aim to Have Something Hew Every
Year—Sensitive Plant la Very In- 

tereetmg in Ite Habits.

Mas« the different rarities of a sin
gle flower and the effect la more pleas
ing than when made up of a dozen 
varieties On tbe lawn as in the rase, 
popular taste has been trained to ad
mire the harmony of unity.

Soak seeds of cypress vine for a few 
hours in hot water Just before plant* 
tng The bard seeds of the canna may 
need a bit of filing ere tbe germ can 
push its way out. but care should be 
taken not to injure it in the process

Popples will perpetuate themselves 
by self-sown seed.

Aim to have something new every 
year, but not a high priced novelty.

The sensitive plant is handsome and 
intensely Interesting in it# habit*. If 
you have never grown It, try It for 
the children.

Study its queer habits, and you will 
always And It entertaining

Tbe Japanese morning glory is slow
er In attaining the blooming slse than 
tbe old fashioned flower, yet its larger 
sise and clear colors make amends for 
slower maturity

Great Economic Question Is to Get 
Away Completely From Small 

Yitlls and Crop Failures.

(By WAITER B LEUTZ.I 
I believe that the time hat corns 

when mure capital In tbe form of em
ployed labor, fertilizers, farm ma
chinery, animals’ food and more ex
tensive intensive Ullage ran bo suc
cessfully applied to our farming The 
great economic question is not small 
farm» or more acres, but the complete 
getting away from small yields and 
crop failures. Not only more acres 
tilled, but each acre tilled far better.

Any system of crop growing Is on a 
safer foundation when the bulk of the 
field crop* are fed to the live stock 
and the resulting manure saved and 
applied to the fields with aa little loss 
as possible Pursuing this course and 
buying fertilizers to encourage the 
growth of highly organized truck and 
market crops enables us to expand 
our farming.

Mr William A Radford will answer 
questions and gtva advice KKIvK OK 
COOT on all subjects pertaining to Ilia 
aubjsct of building, ter the readers of tbla 
paper On account at hi* wide eapeiteaca 
aa Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
ta. without doubt, tha highest authority 
an atl theae subjeria Addre** alt Inqutrtaa 
to William A. Radford No 171 West 
Jackson bnulovard. Chicago III., and only 
ensiuss two-,cat stamp to. reply.

When pinned right down to notion, 
no building owner wants a cheap Job 
on hts house. If cheap work is sc 
cepted by the owner. It is usually he-
cause he Is Incompetent to judge In
ferior workmanship and materials a 
little under the best grades looV all 
right to him. and a poorly built Job 
goes through: but Inferiority ta bound 
to show up later on.

Most architects are loyally and ener
getically trying to get good work on 
every building they design, whether a 
83.000 bouse or a $3,000,000 office 
building. Most contractors take pride 
In building up a reputation for honesty 
and integrity, since their earnest, con
scientious methods of doing business 
are ae much in the interests of archi
tecture aa In their own.

There is no excuse for cheap work 
Every Inferior Job is occupying apuoe 
which would be better utilized by a 
building of enduring construction. It 
endangers surrounding buildings, de
preciates tbe entire architectural pro
fession and contracting trade by con 
veylng false Ideas of cost to building 
owners, and hurts reputations of arrhl 
tects, builders and owners

Even In real estate work, houses 
built to sell bring no profit In tahe 
long run to owners through «Rose 
hands they |«*i, unless they are bon- 
estly built. On the other hand, most 
reputable real estate operators have 
proved time »g»t time again that well, 
built, attractive'.« designed houses 
yield larger profit a^hough the first 
cost may be much greater than for 
bouses fllmslly built.

When It comes to frame bouses the 
best is none too good, as a frame 
structure ts under greater strews of 
wear and tear than any other by rea
son of the perishable qualfty of tbe

al mantel by making up eacb pattern 
In considerable quantities Were It 
possible nowadays to obtain only tboas 
clumsy aDd ugly patterns which were j 
found In tbe best catalogues a dozea 
year* or so ago. there might be »or t 
necessity for having specially designed 
■nanlels In your house, but 'he same 
evidence of the progress of good faith 
Is to be found In the present day fac
tory mantels that will be found In up- 
lodate furniture. Nobody thinks now
adays of going to a cabinet maker and 
having him make our tables, chairs, 
bedsteads or chiffoniers to order In
stead. ws visit the furniture «tors, 
where we find in stock, or will be 
shown photographs of them tn the 
catalogues, artistic and well-made fur- 
nlture of every period style, as well as 
In the modern so-called "new art” or 
"craftsman” types.

In the same manner we can select 
our mantels, having a wide range of 
choice so that e v e '/  Individual taste 
ran be satisfied Besides the usual 
bardwood mantels. I have found that 
the dealers have many beautiful colo
nial mantels, some of them being faltl^ 
ful copies of old examples, while oth 
ers have been designed In the spirit 
of the old work There are also to be 
had faithful copies of the French 
period styles, which would find fitting 
pls-e In the parlor that ts decorated in 
the popular Louis fifteenth or sixteenth 
styles

Design No. 5063. shown herewith, 
has been selected as a worthy example 
of some of these points already 
brought out. Although of comparative, 
ly small size, the plans and specifica
tions for this design call for an excep
tionally well built structure. The de 
sign provides for a compact residence, 
and permit* of nothing ahowy or elab
orately ornate to become dilapidated 
or to get out of style

The interior of the bouse is arranged 
most extensively, with a good sized re
ception hall, largs connecting living 
room and dining room, besides the 
kitchen and pantry on the first floor 
The central decorative feature of the 
interior is a large open fireplace with

— « - W ^ — —

Mrm&n
Ovoid
Qp£Aaticm&

W h en  a wom an suffering from  som e form  o f fem inine 
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of cou rse  
frightens her.

T h e  very thought o f  the h osp ita l operating table and the 
surgeon ’s lenife strikes terror to  her heart, and no wonder. 
It is quite true that som e of these troubles may reach a stage 
where an operation is the on ly  resource, but thousands o f  
women have avoided the necessity o f an operation by taking 
Lydia E. P inkham ’s V egetable  C om pound. T h is  fact is 
attested 6y the grateful letters they write to us after their 
health has been restored.

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
Cary. M a i n e . I  feel it a duty I 

owe to all suffering women to tell 
what Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound did for rue. One year ago 
I found myself a terrible sufferer, 
I had pains in both side# and much n
«orenes* 1 could scarcely ataighteof
H a t t “  '  i  I

•PI
could not sleep, then I would be so

ogr
up at time«. Mv back ached, l ha* l 

ana s i sno apt* lite so nervous I

tired morning« that I could scarcely 
get around. It seemed almost Im
possible to move or do a bit of work 
and I thought 1 never would be any 
better until 1 submitted to an opera
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
toon felt like a new woman. I had 
no pains, slept well, had good appe
tite and was fat and could do almost

all my own work for a family of 
four. I shall always feel that Iowa 
my good health to your medicine." 
—Mrs. U a t w a u d  S ow s», Cary, Ms.

Charlotte, N. C— " I  waa in bad 
health (or two years, with pains in 
both aide« and was very nervous. If 
I even lifted a chair it would causa 
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which 
the doctor said was a tumor and I 
never would get wel* unless I had 
an operation. A friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. Pinkliam'a Vegeta
ble Compound, and I gladly say that 
I am now enjoying fine health and 
am the mother of a nice baby girL 
Yon can use this letter to help other 
anffering women."—Mrs. Rosa bins, 
16 Wyona 8 t ,  Charlotte, N. CL

Now answer this question if you  can. W h y  should a w o

F or 3 0  years I.yrlla K. P ln k h a m 'a  V e g e ta b le  
Com pound has been the stan d ard  rem edy  fo r  fe
male ills. N o on e  sick  w ith  w o m a n '«  a ilm en t« 
does ju stice  to  h e rse lf If she does n ot try th is fa 
mous m ed icin e  m a de fro m  roo ts  an d  herbs, it 
has restored  no m any  su ffe r in g  w om en  to  health . 

»W rite  to  I, t i l l  A E.PIMEHAS EEIHCINKUO. 
(UOSKIDEXTIAL) I.VNN. «ANN., fo r  a d v ice . 

V our letter  w ill lx- op en ed , read  an d  a n sw ered  
by a w om an  an d  held In s tr ic t  co n fid e n ce .

NOT WORKING FOR ART S SAKE W H y  S c r a t c h ?

WINDOW SILLS OF CONCRETE

Many Odd Jobs Around Farm May B* 
Performed by Handy Men— Essen- 

tials for First-Class Work.

(By J. W ilK im K .)
All trace* of the rotten wood of 

1 the old sill should be removed sad 
I ?he dust and dry mortar brushed out 

•»■fore the f<^m Is put iu place. There 
1 should be an inch piece nailed around 
\ the edge or the form, in line with 

where the edge of the sill is to be. 
This holds tbe board an inch away 
from the wall and which gives the 
required eztentiou to the sill. The 
Inside form, that inside of the room, 
this should be half inch above the 
one on the outside, this will give the 
fall Decessary to keep the rain and 
»now from leaking Into the room 

The concreAe should not come up on 
the window frames to any consider
able distance, as tbe wood will swell

Habit* of Gees*.
If sexes are equal geese pair The 

laying aeaaon usually opeas in Febru
ary Young ganders make better 
breeders than do young geese As a 
rule geese ar* free from disease, old 
geaue are more reliable and lay more 
egga than do young geese Geese 
Uve longer than do aay of our domee- 
tie poultry

Selling Produce.
la marketlag various kinds of farm 

produce It ta well that tbe marketer 
look well—«* well as the produce that
ta betas sold This kas a greet effect 
► customers, sad It will pay to bava 
a good appearance ta setlliig 
to etty or l»w i people

Replacing Old Sills With Concret*.

from dampness and crack the sill. 
The ends of the frame, if neceeaary. 
should be cut off just where the top 
of the sill ts wasted. The gravel used 
in making sills should not be too 
coarse, and U should be perfectly 
free of clay or other earth. The sand 
should be sharp and coarse. A mix
ture of five parts sand and gravel 
to one parr cement makes a good, 
stone like sill. In putting up the form 
for the sill. It is well to see that It 
Is well braced aa any little slip ta the 
form would make quite an ugly Job 
of U. Many Jobs may be done around 
the place with concrete, by tbe bandy 
man Bat alwaya keep ta mind, clear 
sand and gravel, clear water free of 
grease are aacesaary If you would 
make f  first class Job.

Action Is Important.
The actlod of a horse ta a very Im

portant Item la hta makeup It should 
he straight, free sad under control of 
himself There should be ao swaylag. 
nor wabbitng. nor throwing of hta 
feet. The tracks should be In n regu
lar line, and placed In the acme gen
eral posit ioa when compared with 
each other.

Cultivation of Flowera.
There are three things that moat 

be observed ta the cultivation of 
flowers: Conservation of moisture.
venMIatlou of the soft and the destruc- 

Josephine de Marr.

rneteri.l. 'I hey cLould, therefore, be 
built substantially of the best «true- 
tural materials obtainable

It la also Important for houses to be 
finished well inside, If they are to j 
prove a desirable Investment. For In
stance. hardwood doors and trim cost 
very little more than soft wood, yet m- i 
crease the value of the property many 
times. Also, the Important rooms of 
the bouse need some central architec- j 
tural feature to catch the eye at the j 
first glance— tbe keynote, as U were, 
U> the room.

From the earliest days of building, 
th« fireplace with Its accompanying 
mantel shelf baa served aa that fea
ture In every country whose climate 
has , .ads artificial warmth a neces
sary thing In winter. Even though we 
have provided for the actual warming 
pf.the bouse by means of hot-air fur
nace or steam heater, there ts a sen
timent that makes the open fireplace 
the ceoter of the ho (ns circle. There 
Is a sense of warmth in tbe sight of 
tha lire that does aot belong to tbe 
steam radiator or tha grated hole in 
the wall or Boor through which a 
stream of over basted air ta pourlag

Tbe fireplace musi be planned for 
la building the bouse, or It must be 
done without. It ta almost impossible 
at leaat It ta vary eapnnslve. to put 
o a e  In as aa after thought after the 
buMdtng la otherwise completed.

The selection of the mantel Is some 
thing deserving careful consideration 
Wood mantels will naturally be 
cbooen for the dwelling house of av
erage cost, because the trim of tbe 
windows and doors ia made of wood, 
and the mantel made of the same ma
terial and finished la the same color 
will harmonise with the general deco- 
ratlva scheme of tbe room far better 
than one made of aay other material

Most arch I tecta want mantels made 
from their own special designs and s i 
pressing their own tndtvidaallty; bat 
this Will cost more (ban a mantel se
lected from the aatalogne of some 
manufacturer who makes a specialty 
of maateta sod who offsets a const 
sh*e sawing on th* eoct of the tndlvldu

beautiful mantel. In the living room. 
A sideboard or buffet could also very 
easily be built Into tbe apace left for It 
along tbe Inner «a ll o f the dining 
room. Altogether, the effect of the 
downstairs is light and cheerful and ; 
exceedingly homelike.

On the second floor are two large 
beoroonta al.h clothes closets. The 
bathroom ta also on this floor, being di
rectly over the kitchen.

The bouse has been built complete 
for $2.600, using thorough construc
tion and good grade of building mate
rials Tbe total sise Is $1 feet wide 
by 33 feet long.

IN PLACE OF AUTOGRAPHS

Violinist Certainly Had No Mistaken 
Idea as to His Ear for 

tha Melody.

The Blue Forest orchestra had just i 
finished an ear plerclng melody on the . 
front lawn of "Berry Inn."

One of the guests approached the 
violinist and somberly Inquired:

"Do you play by note?"
"Niver a note do I play, sir," replied 

Mr. Hennessey, mopping his fevered ! 
brow with a handkerchief o f sangui
nary hue.

"Ah. by far. then?" said the summer
boarder, with a smile of gracious In
terest.

“ Niver an ear help* me," responded ! 
the other, returning his handkerchief I 
to his capacious pocket.

"Indeed! May I ask bow you—what 
you do play by, then?” persisted the 
inquirer.

“ By main strin’th. be gorry !!”  said 
Mr. Hennessey, with a weary air. as he 
plunged his ancient instrument Into Its 
green bag; "An’ It’s mighty dry wurrk 
an’ that’s no mistake."

Th* New Name.
"What la an autocracy ?”
"I guess it U a government by auto

mobilista."

Norway 1s to have one of the 
world's grealest hydroelectric plants, 
developing 216,000 horsepower.

“ Hunt'aCure” is guar
anteed to stop and 
permancntlycure that 
terrible itching. It i* 
compounded for that 
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
If Hunt's Cure falls to curs 
Itch, Ecrettu, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mag 
direct if he hasn't It. Manufactured only by
A. & RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shsnua. Tsut

B I G  P R O F I T S  A N D
H f A U T i r U L  P R E M I U M S

foe selling thsoM  reliable J s p s M »  O il ( p>«w 
called I n -A r -C o  O il) and uur other standard 
Remedies N o  M o n e y  R tq u lr e d . W rits tu 
St uorefnr term* N ATIO N AL R EM ZD V CO. 
ISO C h a r lto n  s t r e e t .  N S o V s r k C t t z .

GROWING STRONGER 
Apparently, with Advancing Ago.

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in (avot because il
D o e s  N ot Stick: to  th e  Iron
and it will not injais the 6neta fabric. Fur 
laundry purposes it has wv equal. 16 ox 
package 10c. 13 store tlarch ur same money 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Om-ba. Nebraska

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
If yu«i (««I "OUT Off SOF I* BUM DtiWk sr c.or IHh MU »»*
• u r n «  (ro o t  I I D R I Y . »L A D D E R . N E «V O U # O I » « * $ H  
OHEONIC « K A K H I S U L t L C E E S .A ff lE  E B U r T I O M .M I .» » .  
« r t f .  fo r  m ,  m a t  b o s *  T N »  MOST l * * T * 'C T i r «  
M EDICAL »O O E  * V K t  W B IT T E E .lT  T «L 1.B  ALL A bout tbaota

V h b  N g W V « a N c V a t ,M * b v '., i » : i  * • * * %

T H E R A P I O N  £ 3 * 3U .«I th« rwntwdw for YOI'E OWN ail man» Dot» t stand ac«a(.
A M « t « 7 » r i t C C .  Mta M * » E »  c*rc»ttar». DE L e Cl e e oK|t, GO.UAVkEIIdtt IU». UANTEI AAA*. LaJMDON . »Nth.

English “ Society" Peopls Have Taken
to Collecting Thumb Prints of 

Thsir Acquaintances.

The latest erase English society has 
taken up ta getting the thumb marks 
of tbelr acquaintances in Uttls books 
specially prepared for the purpose, 
says a writer In the Gentlewoman 
Dining at the Savoy the other night 
one of theae little volumes was hand
ed to each of our party. We pressed 
our thumbs down In the portion of the 
book filled with some moist p»spars 
'ton. and then Impressed this mark ta 
a section of tbe page before aa. titar- 
ward adding our signatures.

Wa laughed sad wondered If the de
tective force would ever find Itself 
benefited by any of our thumb markr 
Who knows? The most ualikely per 
sons have become crlnslaala. We spec- 
ulated as to what form crime weu'd 
assume la ours. Murder, we all agreed 
waa qslte out of the quest ioa; forgery 
waa quite Impossible; theft (of pho
tographs. umbrellas, etc.) quite ordi
nary, and libel not Impossible The 
waiter* were evidently accustomed to 
the game, for they brought us slices 
of leraoa to taka away the stains from 
thumbs.

China Imports great quantities of 
old horseshoes chiefly from Belgium, 
to be made iflte knife blade«.

“At the age of 50 years I collapsed 
from excessive coffee drinking," writes ; 
a man In Mo "For four years I sham- j 
bled about with the aid of crutches or 
cane, most of the time* unable to 
dress myself without help.

My feet were greatly swollen, ray 
right arm was shrunken and twisted ,
Inward, the fingers of my right hand j 
were clenched and could not be ex- ] 
tended except with great effort and j 
pain Nothing teemed to give me more j 
than temporary relief 

"Now. during all this time and for j 
about 30 years previously. I drank j 
daily an average of 6 cup* of strong I 
coffee—rarely missing a meal

"My wife at last took my case Into | _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
her own hands and bought some _ r u n u f i S f i l l '«  q«utir nil«««. 
Postum. 8he msde It according to dl- / f l w S S f  i r w i i i S C
rectlons and I liked It fully as well % 2 S ?E Y E  W A T E R  taXEJ tr~. 
as the best high-grade coffee. g o n e  UTHo«ti'»o.'» eox sa  to ., t  n.x.

"Improvement set In at once. In -------------------- ------ ------------ - ___ -
about 6 months I began to work a lit- i P A T F M J S  mswiTTc ikU m S! n «w

If YOU HAVE
Malaria ar PUss. Sick H e d w H , OwM»« 
Bowel«, Dumb Acuc, Sour Stowmch» e m  
Sri chins; II your load « a s . out *»■""**»*• sed  
you have bo appetite.

Tuff’s Pills
« ■  remedy tb«.> troaklM. Prtos. 23 Diets.

I .rx sza —All bulldln* nutritale Cotwptau 
I hows, bills er strslzht cara .hlMWt ss», wh-rr* Ion» I.,.' lumber. Orsdes suarsn. teed, inebri Hun .Hawed No .dvsneo r». ot.lr.d Ask for P ric e  list knd ektatasu, la- 

ioMtaksoii <'o-oi>aratl* a I.nmhtar f U w  
f i ^ l  l e  th T T le d  .»  lem « I— r P1.W

iltfoa* o p e o  fo r

T e x a s  D i r e c t o r y ^

C O T T O N B O O K S

Ue, and tn less than a year I was very 
much better, Improving rapidly from 
day to day. I am now in far better W E tST W SS?
health than most men of my years
and apparently growing stronger with 
advancing age.

“ I am busy every day at some kind 
of work and am able to keep up with 
the procession without a cane The
amt and hand that were once almost __ . ■____ . „ a,  nil mill«ceUM,.. bow k ~ p  fir  .brad In rapIdUy .Utiooeryfor f.oners, ju + o U  ■ « £
of morament and beauty of penman compresses snd merchants. __ L1_.
ahfp.’* ! ruled tod printed to order. Sooetty ■•rtn|

Name g1t*n by Poet am Co.. Battle wk is th* U«L Write for samples and price*
Creek. Mtch. Writ« for copy of the lit- > A. D. ALDRIDGE COMPANY
tie book, Tha Hoad to Wall rifle."  | 40a south HIVay DAi-LAS. TEXAS

Postum comes In two forms: 
risgular Postum— must be well boiled.
Instant Postum ta a soluble powder.
A teaspoon ful dissolve* quickly f 

eup of hot water and. with the 
tlon of cream and sugar, makes 
tlclous beverage Instantly

“There’«  a neaeon" for Poataok W. N. U, DALLA«, NO. J«-lt1A

€
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GOOD SWEET PEPPERS

* 0 T MADE BY THE

n V t  baking

Very Warm.
A parly of commercial traveler» 

«e rr  drawing (he longbow and spin- 
Ding yarn« of wouderful adventure« 
on mu and land A allent lialener 
aat In the corner. I’ reeently one of 
tb< company addressed him.

“ Hare you traveled much. *lr?"
"A little Ire  been round the world 

■even time«'*
"Then you mint have had tome 

Birth ing experlenrea Perhaps you 
would like to tell u« one or tw o"

“ Well." aald the «iranger. "perbap« 
the moit remarkable was on my laat 
voyage. At one time we found the 
heat bo terrific that we used to take It 
In turns to go down Into the stoke
hold to get a cooler."

No more yarns were related that 
evening.

American View.
“ So you don't approve of those Lon- 

Aon suffragettes ?"
“ I don't know much about them.'* 

replied Misa Cayenne, 1 but 1 can t 
help feeling that a woman who can't 
subdue a few men without the use 
of dynamite la something of a failure. '

e x c e l l e n t  p r e s e r v e d , and
NEW WAYS TO USE THEM.

Heated and Properly Served They Wilt
Be Found a Welcome Addition to 

the Winter Menu When Freeh 
Fruit Is Absent.

Canned Sweet Peppers Heated — 
Wash, halve, seed, drain and wipe 
peppers Scald five mtnuies In water 
poured on when it la boiling Drain, 
let cool somewhat and pack In glass 
Jars. Add one teaspoonful of salt to 
each jarful of peppers. Pill jars with 
false bottom Add coir water to a 
depth cf three inches tecough t-> form 
steam later, adding bo!lit g water as It 
bolls away).

Piace the boiler on the stove and let 
water boil one hour; then allow thr 
strain to escape by raising the bi llet 
top and close jai tops tight. Lei cool 
till next day. when repeat beating 
process, loosening jar tops at tht 
start Repeat the third day.

Hrolled Peppers—Quarter the pep 
per» Seed and broil over hot coals 
until the edges curl. Serve at once 
with thin, browned slices of breakfast 
bacon.

Canned Sweet Peppers Cold —Wash, 
dry. stem, halve and seed and park 
close In glass jars. Have ready cold 
water In which salt (two tablespoon- 
fula to each jar) has been boiled six 
minutes and the water then cooled 
PHI jars peifectly full with this and 
seal.

Salted Peppers for Winter Use.— 
Wash and wipe the whole sweet pep
pers and tie tight in a cheesecloth 
bag; place In a stone Jar and fill It 
up with cold water salted, allowing 
four tableapoonfuls of salt to each 
quart of water. When needed freshen 
by soaking In fresh, soft, warm water. 
Keep In a cold place.

Dried Sweet Peppers for Winter — 
Wash and dry the peppers thorough
ly. String them on heavy thread or 
tie and knot each stem with twine 
(not close enough to touch) and hang 
the strings In a dry place until the 
moisture has evaporated. Later. If 
preferred, they can be tied In bags 
and hung up.

Cheese In Fried Pepper Shells — 
Scorch the peppers slightly In a 
quick oven or on a broiler and remove 
the skint. Split with one careful gash 
and remove seeds Insert In each pep 
per a little ball of rather dry cottage 
cheese Fasten the opening closely 
with tiny toothpicks. Dip the pep
pers In egg and line crumbs and fry 
In a deep kettle of fat.—The Dellnea> 
'.or.

PECULIAR LIVE STOCK FARM1

Canadian Has Pleasant-Feasibilities in 
Hia Proposed Raising of 

Black Foxes.

Probably few, If uny, men In this 
provtuce have started a black fox farm 
at less coat than Robert Rowley, prte 
prietor of the Laurentide preserves at 
Lake Edward, says a Quebec corre
spondent of the Montreal Gazette. 
While up at Hoberval Mr. Rowley 
heard that a man there had four young 
papa, part red and part black. It la 
said that nobody wanted to buy the 
animals, though the price was about 
S10 or so a head. Mr. Rowley gave the 
man his price. The next morning Mr. | 
Fridman, manager of the black fox 
ranch of Lieutenant Governor Wood 
of New Brunswick, who had been 
scouring the country for young stock, | 
saw the foiarf and Immediately went 
Into the hotel and In front of every 
one present offered Mr. Rowley sev 
era! thousand dollars, but was refused 
When the villagers realised the offer 
some of them almost collapsed on the 
spot and the place has been fox crazy 
ever since

Mr. Rowley la also purchasing a pure 
black dog fox at a very small sum and 
will cross It with the litter which he 
got so cheaply. He expects to have 
a litter of pure black foxes next 
spring.

Nothing to Show.
*A doctor says thin men live long.” 
“ How About thin women?"
“ Oh. life probably seems long to 

them In tbla diaphanous age."

Moat men are too polite to adhere 
strictly to the truth.

Lamb or Beef Loaf.
Place three pounds of any cut of 

amb or beef In a large stew kettle. 
Add a sliced onion and a small bay 
leaf. Cover with boiling water and 
boll until meat will fall to pieces 
Tske meat from water and shred (not 
too fine). Boll the broth a few min
utes to reduce the quantity to about 
a pint Soak one box of gelatine In 
a cup of cold water for about SO min
utes Pour hot broth oa the gelatine 
to thoroughly diasolre It. Have ready 
three eggs boiled 20 minutes Mix 
the dissolved gelatine an4 the meat 
together Season with salt, pepper 
and celery salt. Cover the bottom of 
a small oblong pan with meat, press
ing firmly Into the corners. Place 
hard boiled eggs through the center 
lengthwise. Put In the rest of the 
meat, making the top smooth, and set 
In a refrigerator to mold Slice with 
thin, sharp knife.

The
American

Breakfast

Post
Toasties

and Cream

Thin bit* of choice»» 
Indian C om , so skilfully 
cooked and toasted that 
they are delicioualy crisp 

and appetizing.

Wholesome 
Nourishing 
Easy to Serve

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.

Post Toasties

Grape Jelly Roll.
Two eggs, one half cup sugar, voor 

teaspoons lukewarm milk, two tea
spoons melted butter, one-half tea
spoon vanilla, one scant cup flour, 
salt, one scant teaspoon baking pow
der Mix Ingredients as for sponge 
cake. Butter the aides of a large shal
low pan; cover the bottom with- but
tered paper; spread with a thin layer 
sf the mixture and bake In a moder
ate oven When done, remove the pa
per quickly and trim the sides and 
ends of the cake Spread with jam or 
telly and roll Cover with a cloth or 
paper to k-ep In shape Spread and 
roll as soon as possible after cake Ir 
removed from the oven.

Pork Sausage Balia.
Take a Ave-cenl loaf of old bread, 

soak well In cold water, aqueexe out 
all the water and put Into a dish. 
Add one teaspoonful of salt, one-half 
.eaipoonfu! pepper, six onions, medium 
site, cut very line; two eggs and two 
pounds of pork ground very fine. Beat 
well until well mixed Then make 
with your ^ands Into flat balls -and fry 
to a crisp brown on a alow Ore.

Peach Puffs.
Pare and halve fresh, ripe peaches. 

Beat the whites of two eggs to a stiff 
froth, add two tablespoons powdered 
sugar, a pinch of salt and almond fla
voring. Heap the meringue In the 
peach cases, brown In a quick ovea 
and serve cold with cream Try these 
some warm day and see how good 
they are and so simple.

Tomato Cucumber Floats.
An artistic dish la prepared by cut- 

,ing pared green cucumbers length
wise, scooping out the centers and fill
ing them with chopped toraatoen. 
Serve with French or mayonnaise 
dressing

Saws Work.
When hanging clothes on a pulley 

line bang the lighter pieces first. In 
this way the Ate will not sag and 
will be found easier to pull than If 
ths heavier flaaaeli and «beets ware 
put ou first.

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR 
ITCHING SCALPS. DANDRUFF 

AND FALLING HAIR

TO allay Itching and Irritation of tho 
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan
druff, and promote the growth and 
beauty of tho hair, the following apo
dal treatment la moat effective, agree
able and economical. On retiring, 
comb tbe hair out straight all around, 
then begin at tbe side and make a 
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint
ment into the parting with a bit of 
soft flannel laid over the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional parting! 
about half an Inch apart until the 
whole scalp has been treated, the pur
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint
ment on the scalp akin rather than on 
the hair. It 1g well to place a light 
covering over tbe hair to protect the 
pillow from possible stain. The next 
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may 
be used at often as agreeable, but 
once or twice a month la generally 
sufficient for this special treatment 
for women's hair.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.with 32-p. Skin Book Address (.oat- 
card “Cutlcura, Pept. L, Boston.'—Adv. [

Better Than Trees.
Her Father—Have you a family 

tree?
Her I.over—No; but I have 10.000 

acres of pine Umber.
Her Father—Great! Have a drink, 

a good cigar and the girl!—New York 
P osL

Physicians Recommend Castoria
/ ‘''A S T O R IA  ta s  met with pronounced favor on the part o f  physicians, pharmar 
^  ceutical societies and medical authorities. I t  is used by physicians with 
results m ost gratifying. The extended use o f Castoria is unquestionably the 
result o f three facts: />•»— The indisputable evidence that it is harm less: 
second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi
lates the food : Third— It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL 
It is absolutely safe. I t  does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio 
and does not stupefy. It  is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s 
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a M edical Journal to say. Our duty, how
ever, is to expose danger and record the means o f advancing health. The day 
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To 
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by 
regulating the system— not by stupefying it— and our readers are entitled to 
the information.—n a il’s Journal o f  Health.

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ilia., says: “ I have prescribed your 
Castoria often for infanta during my practice, and find It very satisfactory.1* 

Dr. William Belmont, o f Cleveland, Ohio. Bays; “ Tour Castoria stands 
first In Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have 
found anything that so filled the place"

Dr. J. II. Taft, of Brooklyn. N. Y ., says: -I  have used your Castoria and 
found It an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for 
many years. The formula is excellent."

Dr. R. J. Hamlen. of Detroit. Mich., says; “ I prescribe your Castoria 
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's 
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations In the field, but I always 
aee that my patients get Fletcher’s."

Dr. Wm. J McCrann. of Omaha. Neb., »ays: “ A* the father of thirteen 
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside 
from my own family experience I have la my years of practice found Cas
tor; a a popular and efficient remedy In almost every borne."

Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia. Pa., says; “ The name that your Caa- 
torta has made for Itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the 
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse It and 
believe It an excellent remedy.”

Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City. Mo., says; “ Physicians generally do not 
prescribe proprietary preparations, but in the case of Castoria my experi
ence. like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex
ception. I prescribe your Castoria In my practice because I have found It 
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physi
cian who baa raised a family, as I have, will join me in heartiest recom
mendation o f Castoria."

G E N U IN E  C A S T O R IA  A L W A Y S
Bean the Signature of

A perfect Remedy for Comfit 
Hon, Sour StoffaduDUntno 
Worms jTonvulttoiis.Ffwrisfc 
ness And Lo SS OF SLEEP-

FkcSualt Sifnaiurr of
¿Z*(0 6 3 *

The Cent Aim Compakl 
NEW YORK.

alcohol  j plk  cent 
AYefle table Prrpgrffton Cr As 

stmilaiijigdKfboddnJifótfli 
ling lite Siooacta and Dowds i

I n fa n t s/CwiDREi»

Promotr s DigestlonCkfifa 
ness and Rreirontalimwhtr 
Opium.Morphine nor>taraL 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
A p r  ÊrM JkO H m vaa  

FWwJW-

A l b  m o n t h s  o l d  
J 5  D o s e s - J 3 c i m t s

Exact Copy o f Wrapper.

•44 / .

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In U se  F o r  O v e r 3 0  Years.

Perfectly Safe.
"Better lap up that spilt milk." said 

the first cat. "If the missus sees tbe 
mess you'll catch fits '*

Not me." said tbe second feline 
“The woman 1 lire with blames every
thing on her husband."— Loutvllls 
Courier-Journal

MADE RULES FOR COMPOSERS

Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons 
are in Town

People Coming for Miles Aroaad for
Wooderfal Constipation Remedy 
hat is Better, Safer and Sorer 

Thao Calomel.
Tone up your liver; clean your bow

els or foul waste; drive poisonous 
gases from your stomach end consti
pation and feel line and full of energy 
In twenty-four hours.

Throw away calomel; It's danger
ous; you know It; everybody knows 
It

HOT SPRINGS LIVER Bt'TTONS 
are different. They are harmless; act 
gently yet surely on the bowels and 
do not cause a particle of after mis
ery

It's a Joyful laxative and more; It's 
fine for dizziness, biliousness, sick 
headache, sallow skin and malaria 
and is as safe and splendid for chil
dren as for grow n up people Every
body needs them : a box for a quar
ter at all druggists Postcard brings 
you free samples from Hot Springs 
Chemical Co . Hot Springs. Ark

Time to Drop Him.
“I don't see you running around 

with that young oculist any more, 
Bella“

"No. My eyes are well now.”

Frederick the Great, Talented Musi
cian Himself, Laid Down Im

perative Orders.

Frederick the Great was the most 
distinguished musical amateur of bla 
age. and kiss position gave him tbe 
power to regulate the style of com
position employed by the musicians of 
his period For Instance, be made the 
following rules to be followed by ope
ratic composers: "All the principal (
singers must have big arias and differ
ent in character, aa an adagio aria, 
w hich must be very cantablle to show 
off to good advantage the voice and 
delivery of the singer; In da capo the 
artist can then display her art In f 
embellishing variations; then there 
must be an allegro aria with brilliant 
passages, a gallant aria, a duet for tbe 
flrat male singer and the prlma donna. ! 
In these pieces the big forms o. tneas ! 
ure must be used so as to give pathos \ 
to the tragedy; the smaller forms of | 
time, such as two-four and three-eight, j 
are for the secondary roles, and for ; 
these a tempa mlnuetto can be writ- j 
ten. There must be the necessary 
changes of tims. but minor keys must , 
ba avoided In the theater, because 
they are too mournful.”

Its Definition.
“ How do you make this out to be 

a case of light assault”
"Please your honor, the defendant 

hit the plaintiff with tbe lamp.”

Literal.
"What la the most sunshiny system

to live by you ever heard of?”
“ 1 gueps It ia the solar system.”

T>t. Pr^ry’a Vermifuge ‘ TVad Shot** ¥411« 
and eiprla  W orn» to a very few hours. 
A dv.

Few students of human nature ever 
graduate.

The Substitute.
"Do you ever Indulge in piscatorial 

amusements?*’
"No; these high flown ways are ton 

much for me I amuse myself princi
pally with a little fishing party "

Foley Kidnoy Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest med
icine that cannot help but heal kid
ney and bladder ailmentsand urinary 
irregularities, if they are once takea 
into the system. Try them now 
for positive and permanent help.

For Sunburn. Insect Bites.
Ivy Poison or any other akin In flam 
matlon use Tyree's Antiseptic Powder 
Bind get quick relief. 25c. at drug
gists Sample sent free by J 8 Tyree. 
Washington, D. C.—Adv.

Its Adornments.
"What’s the plant' la Wall street?" 
"Mostly green tuckers.”

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills put 
the stomach In good condition in a 
short time. Try them for 8tck Stom
ach, Blltouaaeaaand Indigestion. Adv.

Some girla fall la love, and some 
others are pushed la by taxions moth
ers.

What Can Be Done About This?
"Here's an item," observed Rivers.! 

who was looking over the newspa 
per« "to the effect that the king of j 
Sweden raises prize dogs on bis 
farm."

“ I suppose he uses them." suggest
ed Brooks, "to drive his Stockholm" |

After which the rattle of the type 
writers broke cut afresh with great 
eiolence.—Stray Stories.

A Better Blits.
"Don't yoti think a man must 

happy when he takes his queen 
the hand "

"Not as hsppy s i the man « 
takea four queens In his.”

WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE’S

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally 
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what yon are taking when you take Grove’s Tasjele-w chill Toata 
as the formula is punted on every label showing that it contains the well known 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest hitter 
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria. Chills and Fever. 
Weakness. general debility and loss of appetite Gives life and vigor to Nunn* 
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purgi^ 
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits Aransas the liver to action mad 
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetiser. A Com;.lets Strengthen«-». 
No family should be without It. t.uarantecd by yoer Druggist We mean N jsc.

Watch Your Colts
lo r  0»>wfha. Ooldi sod Dintrmper said at the «rat 
•o<?h »Hmrin, I'Tfl w a ll 4m m  uf that wuMtorfai rw  
— ““    * liatantc.

NPOHNMI DlftTKM PM  (X )M ra n iD

Lightly Clad.
"Dob’I you think aha dress«* 

good fast«?"
“Perhaps so, but not In good b m i

l i r a . ”

Sore Eye«. Gr*nn1*ted Ky+Hda and Stira 
prttHipllj braird with Boat an ly a  Bmi- 
s » a  Adv.

Italy's 1912 olWe crop was S7I.3W 
tons.

You Look 'rematurely Old
•f tho«* ugly, grizzly, gray hair*. Use “ LA CRKOLI*' MAIN DR ABBINA.
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J. M Clarke and wife went to 
Clarendon Tuesday.

3 16 o* cans Salmon for only 
25c at T. C. Lively & Co.

Chas. Kinalow made a business 
trip to Estelline Wednesday.

Lewis the new tailor will give 
satisfaction. Try him. <adv)

You can buy the best Flour at
Lively’« for $2 *5 per 100 lbs.

The Imperial Barber Shop for 
b&rbering »rood and fine.

3 16 oz. cans Red Salmon for 
25c at T. C. Lively & Co.

R. H. Jones and wife visited 
old friends in Clarendon Sunday.

New crop Ve'va Syrup at per 
bucket 60c T. C. Lively <fc Co.

SHE WAS ARTISTIC

Marion Williams of Clarendon 
visited J. B. Masterson’« family 
Sunday.

Our motto is “ Not how cheap, 
but, oh. how w'ood.”
Clarke the Tailor who knows how

Dr. D. H Brook of Claude 
stopped off here between trains 
Sunday.

Rexall 93 Hair Tonic at The 
Hedley Drug Co. Satisfaction or 
money back.

By FRANK FILS O N .
"Tea. ma'am, we can board you on

the farm if you don't mind rating 
with Hi and me and the hired man. 
Six dollar« a week, that's our price. 
You thought it uai nine? It used to
be nine, maam, but that was when 
1 inhorough ueed to be artistic, and 
when folks wants art, they have to
pay for it.

How did we slop being artistic?'
Thu'.* unite a story, ma'am Our 
b i.ig artistic came on us quite like 
a Sash, ma am. Om summer we was 
Just folks, same as we are now, and 
the next we was artistic.

You dos t like our furniture? I'm 
c. nainiy not surprised to bear yon 
f. that, ma'am. Mrs Higginbotham , 
aid Minnie uo I to have convulsions I 
v henever they looked at It. Mrs. | 
I nbotham ran that art colony np I 
ci the hill—the big barn that's falling! 
to rum No, we haven't been artlalitn 
for three or four years now, and the ; 
colony ha* moved to Greenfield.

Minnie? O. Minnie's our daughter. I 
Sort of a fine girl. Hi and 1 thought j 
her. and that's why we sent her to 
College Sam Bunn, the plumber, was 
aw tet on her, and Hi and I hoped they j 
would hitch up together when she 
come home, for Sam a a nice, quiet I 
sort of fellow, and always was sav
ing. Well, eddicated. too, but of 
course, a plumber don't know about 
being artistic. It stands to reason, 
for they dido t have plumbing in them j 
artistic times 1

"Well, ma am. Minnie came home | 
from college, and HI and I noticed 
(he sort of sniffed the first eve- i 
ntng.

" Wbat s the matter, Min?* asked
her father 'Have you got a touch j 
of catarrh?’

“ 'No. pa,' answered Minnie. 1 
was Just looking at the furniturn.'

"'W ell, you don t need to smell it. I 
do you ?' asked Hi. not understand-1 
tug !

"Father, said Minnie, 'now that I

J. A. Grundy and H E Denver 
were here from Mem phi« Wed 
nestiay transacting business.

Give Lewis the new tailor a 
trial He will press your suit 
for 50c. <adv)

am home. I am going to Improve 
things a little.' |

"Well, that suited HI and me first j 
rate. lor we naturally 'thought, the ! 
means that she was going to help us 
old folks out with the chores. There 
»aa a whole heap of cleaning to be
done, and it always took my strength 
polishing the stove. But Minnie didn't 
mean that at all. What she meant 
was being artistic.

She d got to he fast friends with

“ What a the Matter. Min?”

that Higginbotham woman, and next 
day she broke the news to us that 
they’d rented the old Hopps place for 
an art colony and some 50 students 
of both sexes was coming. Sure 
enough. m»>y did come within the 
week, about half and half as to the 
sexes, although it wasn't always easy 
to tell which was which from the way 
they looked.

"Tha townspeople was glad, for 
things were a bit dull in Unborough. 
The only person who wasn't glad, out
side our house, was Sam Bunn. Min
nie seemed to have soured on the 
plumblrg business and Sam soon saw 
it wasn't much use hanging around.

"The first shock come when Minnie 
had the house repapered. Hi and I 
always liked bright papers on our 
walla—roses and lilies and such 
things. But Minnie had the place pa
pered in a sort of sickly yellow.

“  'Martha.' aays Ml to me, when he 
saw the finished result, 'this is more 
than I can stand. Minnie’s gone 
craxy.*

"I reminded him how Mrs. Higgin
botham was taking ail our eggs and 
butter, and that sort of reconciled 
him. The next thing was the fur
nishings. Our furniture, which you 
can see, came from Hi's Grandmother. 
Bat Minnie and some of the lady stu
dents borrowed our woodshed, and the 
first thing we knew, the furniture wae 
up in the garret, and we had some 
new chairs and tables—all rough 
wood, with braee nails sticking out. 
After that Hi moved Into the garret 
and spent hie evenings there.

don't think be d have stood for

it much longer, only we put up our 
price from six dollars to nine, and 
we got quite a superior class of sum
mer boarders They used to stand 
outside our house In groups and ad
mire it, especially after Minnie had 

[ painted a sign, "The Old Tavern," 
and hung it from Hi's window I 
didn't like it myself, betng a temper
ance woman, but Minnie had painted 
it artistically, so that It was diffi
cult to read. HI thought it read "Tbs 

j Old Cave-In," and he was naturally 
oiad till Minnie explained.

"But 1 was going to tell you how 
L.inborough stopped being artistic it 

I »as all very well while Summer last- 
¡yd and prices were good But it wasn't 
I till fall that any of the girl. In "ur 
| tow n would lq^k at the young fellows.
; and by the time they had crept back 
| Into favor again summer was coming 
| round once more Mrs HifgtnVottiu.u 

came back, and the furniture was gel
ling ready to go into the attic, aud 1 
saw Minnie looking at 'The Tavern' 
sign, which Hi had put away In the 
woodshed. And I t  Minnie hadn't been 
at college all the winter wed have 
had no peace at heme.

"Now 1 was telling you about Sam 
Bunn. He d always admired Minnie, 
and though she hadn't treated him 
well, he still hankered after her. so 
he and some other young men come 
up to talk it over with HI, and the 
result was a Society for the Promo- 
lion of Being Artistic. It was beat
ing Mrs. Higginbotham at her own 
game.

"It began when she found the frost 
had burst her pipes, and sent for Sam. 
Sam listened respectfully.

" M m sorry. Mrs. Hbyinbotham.' he 
says, when she gets through, 'but I've 
joined our new Society for the Promo
tion of Being Artistic, and 1 can t fix 
'em.'

" ‘Why not?' asks Mrs. Higginboth
am

■' 'Pipes ain't artUtic,’ answers Sam.
I Only wells an old oaken buckets Is 
; artistic. No, ma'am. I can't fix

'em.’
"Well, since Sam was the only 

plumber In town, she bad to scud 
over to Greenfield.

"Then there was Ed Keggs. the 
livelier. He wanted business, hut be 
w anted Mabel Gough more, tin I Mabel 
was artistic. So he bad joined the so
ciety. and he wouldn't sell lamb chops 
or ribs.

'Chops ain’t artistic, Mrs. Higgin
botham.’ he explained. 'What is ar
tistic is barbecues. I'll sell you a 
whole ox to roast upon a spit. Spits is 
highly artistic.’

"As for Jim Saunders, the grocer, 
he wouldn’t sell anything but herbs. I 
He said canned goods was vulgar. 
And since the roof was leaking, and i

there watu l nobody knew how to | 
(hatch one. Mrs. Higginbotham gave 
up the fight and left

"Ye*. It did pay ue. being artletic, 
but we don't envy Deerfield. And. at 
Hi says, he dou’t want to be artistic 
unless his armchair and pipe goes 
with it

"Minnie? O, she's been Mrs. Bunn 
these two years past They’ve got a 
brand new cottage up N'obscott way, 
and a pianola and two babies aud
Sam's doing well in the plumbing 
business. So. as I was saying, it'e 
only six dollars again, but you'll have
to eat with the hired man, ma'm."

(Copyright, 1913. by W  G . C h a pm an .)

SAW ADVERTISING IN STORY
Banker Used to Advantage Situation 

Which Many Might Have 
Overlooked.

in one of the large eastern cities not 
long ago occurred a burglary that had 
more than the usual amount of human 
¡merest in i t  So much so, in fact, 
that although the total loot was small 
—only about $2,000—still the story got 
a first page position in all the dailies 
and excited a lot of comment. Con
densed Into a few words, the story was 
this: An Italian and his wife had been 
In America but a few years, yet they 
had managed to get Into the fruit busi
ness on a small but comparatively 
profitable scale. With the idea of 
some day owning a home they had 
been extremely frugal and laid by a 
large part of their profits. Wi^i a dis
trust embanks they had hoarded these 
savings in a little trunk which was 
kept underneath the bed in their room 
over the shop. In some way the 
secret leaked out and burglars carried 
off the money, trunk and ail.

A banker read the stories and saw 
at once that there was a "real life" 
incident that would make strong ad
vertising copy for bis savings depart
ment. Accordingly, be got out a lot 
of circulars, which led oil with a re
print of the newspaper story and 
wound up with the moral that the only 
way to safeguard your earnings was 
to put them in a strong, reliable bank. 
These circulars followed close on the 
trail of the new tp. ; >er account line If 
and the results were wonderful. That 
stolen trunk was by no means the 
only example of unwisely stored hoard 
Ing In the vicinity, and scores of peo
ple whose sense of caution had been 
aroused by the clever combination of 
newspaper story and advertising copy 
began to take the sugar bowls from 
the pantry shelves and the walle's 
from the excavations In the backyard 
and take their contents to the ad
vertiser's bank.

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J, C. Kiliougl 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer. Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Unk 

Commissioners:
E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1
P. O. Longon, “  "  *
N. L. Fryar, Pet. No. 3
J. T. Hain. “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3.
J. A Morrow 

Constable Pet. No 3,
W. H. Atkinson

District Court meets third week 
in Apnl and October.

County Court convenes 1st Mon
day in February, May, August 
and November,

On Every Second 
Thursdav night 

J. C. Well*. CC 
U. J. Boston, Clerk

»-—«a l i a i
Good Corn Syrup per bucket 

45c. T. C. Lively £  Co.
—

Mrs. Charlie F*ayn° of Turkey 
case  Tuesday to visit hfir sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Cates who has beet 
right sick.

E C. Kerley got a finger badly 
cut while working with the silage 
cutter at Mr. Biggera place Wed 
nesday.

A ticket with each $1.00 pur 
chase or p«id on account; which 
means two premiums to some 
one FREE. T. C. Lively & Co.

Bring ynur laundry to the Im 
perial Barber Shop, where it will 
be sent to the Panhandle Steam 
Laundry.

I
Take your clothes to R. A .! 

L»wis who will clean and press 
them for $ 1  00 per suit. (adv)

Complete line of Rexall Reme
dies at the Hedley Drug Co. AH 
Rexall Goods sold under a guar 
antee. Satisfaction or money 
back.

TO BUSY

to w rite  an ad this w eek, as our 
store has been filled w ith buying 
custom ers from  morning till night. 
If  you don’t believe it come in 
and see.

Rev. J. C. Weaver of St Jo 
preached a series of sermons at 
the Methodist church from Fri 
day night to Sunday night.

J M. Clarks will move his tail 
orlng business into the new 
building being completed north 
of the post office.

L*t ns show you the most com
plété line of Rexali Follet articles 
ever displayed in Hedley

Hedley Drug Co , The Rexall 
Store.

8 ee Dr. J. F. Tomlinson at the 
Hedley Drsg Store next Tues 
day Oct. 21 if y o i  are in need o f : 
Dental work Rem em ber the 
date acd be os hand. (sdv) j

BAIN & McCARROLL

I O. O. F Lodge 
meets every Sat 

uraay night.
J. X. Miller, N. G.

O. B Stanley, Secretary
I T Sj A M Meets Saturday 
fit It Ob fit on or b e fo e
the full moon.

G. A. Wimberly, W. M.
J. W. Bond, Secretary

C i t y  D irectory
CHURCHES » & ! * £  *

First Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Ahrenbeck, pastor of 

Presbyterian church at Claren
don, will preach at Presbyterian 
church here Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clock.
SUNDAY SCHOOL Every Sun

day, J G McDougal, Supt

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1 Services 1 st and 3rd Sundays 
at 11 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.

Monthly business meeting Sat 
urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o'clock. Also services at 7:00 
p. m same night.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10  o'clock.

Regular weekly prayermeeting 
Thursday 7:00 p. m.

Convention Xormal Training 
Class meets immediately after 
prayer services. Everybody 
welcome to all services.

C. W. Horschler, Pastor.
K. W. Howell, Supt.

.METHODIST, G. H. Bryant, 
pastor. Every Second and 

Fourth 8 undsy
SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PROTRACTED MEETIN6

To the public, we will begin 
our meeting Saturday night be- 
fore the 3rd Sunday in Novem 
ber. It will be conducted by 
Elder. Tice Elkins of Childress, 
and will be held in the Presby
terian church. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend.

Church of Christ.

CHURCH OK CHRIST m eets at 
Presbyterian church for Bible 
class and communion at 2:30ev
ery Sundaj'sfternoon.
PRAYER MEETING

Every Wednesday evening.
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